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‘Virtue and the A m erican Repubiic’
The great division in America today is not between obsess the political process.
races, classes or sexes, but between the responsible
and the irresponsible, according to Archbishop J. Bicentennial
The timing o f the archbishop’s newest pastoral
Francis Stafford in his latest pastoral letter to Cath
letter coincides with the bicentennial of the estab
olics o f the Archdiocese o f Denver
lishment o f the Catholic hierarchy in the United
States. John Carroll was appointed the first bishop of
Full text of pastoral Is on pages 11-18.
Baltimore Nov. 6, 1789.
It also marks the centennial o f the death o f Color
ado’s first bishop, Joseph P. Machebcuf, called by his
Titled “Virtue and the American Republic,” the biographer “ The Apostle of Colorado.”
new pastoral is an extension o f his 1987 letter to
Taken together, the new pastoral, coupled with
Catholics of northern Colorado in which he stressed “ This Home o f Freedom” and “ The Crisis of Rural
that America is never a finished product; that this Colorado,” serve to teach Catholic laity and assist
nation is truly an experiment in ordered liberty; and them in carrying out the distinctive lay vocation in
that each generation must take responsibility for the marketplace and in the community; the call to
founding and framing an American community built personal holiness and the call to make holy the
on virtue.
world.
The public virtue he is concerned with, the arch
In his latest pastoral, Archbishop Stafford returns
bishop said, is not to be confused with the passion to the theme that a democratic republic such as the
for ethics in government that recently has seemed to United States requires a virtuous people if it is to

long endure and that public virtue is essential in a
democracy that would be truly free.
Politicians
“ Looking back over the past 15 years or so,” he
said, “ I take little satisfaction from the ‘ political’
debates that have surrounded the affairs and activi
ties of various national and local politicians. No
doubt there were issues of substance to be sorted out
on these various fronts. But if we think about these
issues with some care, and with a little distance from
the partisan politics involved, we might well con
clude that today’s ofien-frenzied concern with ‘eth
ics’ is not so much a sign of the health of our
political community, but a sign o f how degraded
aspects of our public life have become.”
Even more grave. Archbishop Stafford said, is that
the informal, taken-for-granted understandings that
once set the foundations for public life no longer
seem to hold.
Continued on page 6

‘Ja zz am bassador’
Music is a bridge across cultures
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Jazz great Dave Bnibeck and Ins
quartet played a concert for President
Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader .Mi
khail Gorbachev during the .Moscow
Summit in 1988.
T h e h isto ric even t c o n firm e d
Bmbeck's view of music as a way to
build bridges across cultures and t)e
tween religious faiths.
“ Artists and religious leaders, in
general, :ire more aware of world
peace than the generals and politi
cians," said Hrtiheck, :i Catholic who
has composed sacred music. Known as
the ‘ambassador of jazz." he will ap
pear in a benefit conceiT for public
television station Channel 12 Sept 23
at 8 p in at the Paramount Theatre' in
Denver
“ The centerpiece of Christianity can
be summed up in a few sentences;
‘ Love your enemies Do good to those
who hate you,'" Brubeck said "In
Buddhism the crowning achievement is
to love your enemy. What if tlu-y were
to teach that in the schools and the
military academii's. 1 saw it work with
Reagan and Gorbachev. It wasn’t long
ago that Reagan called Russia tiu' ’ Evil
E m pire’ Here, thesi' two men had
been enemies and they wen- going to
do something good about it Politicians
bring these things about, but the di
rcction the world has to go is some
thing else. That is why religious lead
ors and artists are important”
Innovative
Brubeck’s innovative approach to
music earned him a Time magazine
cover story in 19.54 The Brubeck
Quartet scored a popular hit with the
classic “ Take Five" in the early (iOs
He has also composed music with a
social conscience, including a chorale
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Which
way is up?
T his little girl w as de te rm in ed to

participate in the Mass c e le b ra te d by
A rch b ish o p J. F rancis S tafford M ass fo r m igrant w o rke rs, even th o u g h she had
her so n g b o o k u p s id e dow n. The M ass was held at th e Tanaka F arm s m igrant
w o rk e rs ’ cam p near Erie Sept. 3. See storv and m ore pictures on p age 3.

i

trilnite to Martin Luther King that
weaves speeches by the slain civil
rights leader with the biblical story of
the Exodus.
Brubeck has also ventured into sa
cred music. He is currently working on
his the 10th of a series o f sacred works,
“ a piece about Mary." “ When 1 first
started writing sacred music I wasn’t a
Catholic." Brubeck said.
“ Don't make the mistake so many
others do in saying I was a convert to
Catholicism.” Brubeck warned. “ I
joined the church. There's a dilTer
ence.”
Brubeck said he joined the church
after he comixised a Mass about eight
years ago. lie saiil his interest was
sparked l)y his resi'arch and the cri'ativc challenges in producing the work
”lt was all of those things," Brulieck
said of his decision, ’’ami it was more
It was everything ’’
‘Thinking problem'
.An ecumenical organization com
missioned Bnitieck’s fir'-l sacrerl work
that the I'liicinatti .Symphony dctiuled
111

i
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lie describes s;icred music a- ”a big
thinking problem lor the composer ”
’The iiuisie lias lo l)e iiit.ibli' for an
organ in ;i ehiireii or .a symphony or
ehesira or various
e.ronps in tie
Iweeii. ” Brutieek said
During Pope .lolin I’aiil M s 1!IH7 I ’ .S
tour, the .San Eraneiseo archdiocese
coniissioned Brubeck to write a pro
cessional lor llie pope's Mass at Can
dlestick Park The archdiocese wanted
nine minutes ol new music to be used
111 conjuiK-tion with parts of Brulieck’s
Mass and his Pange Lingua ("Holy
Br('ad')
”Tlic' diocese gave me a senti'licc'.
Continued on page 5

16 de Septiembre
Mexican Independence day
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The deepest silence
The following are soriu? notes I tnatie during a
n-treal at the Trappist Monastoi->' o f St
Benedict in Old Snowmass, Colorado.
H/l!»/8!)
Arriviiifi in
time to celebrate first
vespers for the Feast of
St Bernard of Clairvaiix,
1 slopped at till' entrance
to the valley where the
abbey is located and
prayed an accustomed
prayer at the bi-f’ mnin>' of
a retreat
'Into your
hands, () Loifl, I com
mend my spirit "
Off to the wi*st the skies
over Mt Sopris alter
nately bla/i'd with liKhtnin>> and were darkened liy monsoon-like clouds.
IliRh rolliiiK thunder I'choed back and forth
across the peaks of the F,lk Itaiif’e, contrasting
with the tlittin^ luimminKbirds around the feeder
near the monastery Streams were I'verywheri'
coursing throunh the sloping ftreen meadows,
some of which were yieldiiifi their harvest o f hay.
The one who divided the imrtli from the sun
and quieted the agitation of the wati'rs is at work
even now to still the earth and all who seek His
Word in silence
H/20'89 — In the ipiiet of the ni>;htly vi^il one of
the monks nuid from the book closi'st to St. Berriard s heart. The Soipi of Son^s: "My lover
speaks; he says to me: ‘Arise, my loved, my beau
tiful one, and come For see, the winter is past,
the rains are over and k'>nc.” ‘ These words, so
prophetic in purpose, carry and convey the con
solation o f the Holy Spirit ,St. Bernard comments
on these verses: “The Bridegroom’s love, or
S lim m e r

A R C H B IS H O P ’S S
----------------- C O L U M N
rather tiu* love which is the Bridegroom, asks in
return nothing but faithful love. Let the beloved,
then, love in return
The early Cistercian founders, including St.
Bernard, have left the world the best renectioiis
on divine and human love; they have never bei'ii
surpassed. Long months and years of meditation
have embellished the church with some of its
best treasures. The spiritual home of the early
Cistercians is best described as “ an architecture
of truth and love.”
More intuitive than analytic, St. Bernard came
to know Cod through “ lectio divina,” the holy
rellection upon Cod’s word in .Sacred Scriptures.
Like most of the Cistercian abbots of the first and
second generations from the founding of Citeaux,
Bernard employs scriptural images to describe
the Christian expericnci* of love. His treatment of
the virtues and spiritual gifts is subtle and con
crete.
8/21/89 — In a long walk this morning with
Msgr. Tom Dentici along the road traveling the
side of the valley, I brought up yesterday’s con
versation with Brother Ceorge, who is dying of
lung cancer at the monastery. During his terrible
suffering and ordeal, this monk remarked that he
was always consoled by the presence of God’s
love Tom reflected that there is only a thin line
dividing the heart from total surrender in glory to
Cod and despair. (Brother Ceorge has subse
quently died in the peace of Christ.)
8/22/89 — In his "I)e Consideratione Verbi,” St.

A ID S Aw areness Month
October has been designated AID.S Awareness
Month and several archdiocesan events have been
scheduled to mark the event.
The Oct. 11 issue of 'fhe Register will feature
several articles and feature stories and reports on
the Archdiocesan AIDS Task Force. In addition, on
Oct. 11 a prayer service will be held at St. Thomas
Aquinas University Parish, !K)4 14th St., Boulder, at 7
p.m.
The weekend o f Oct. 14-15 has been designated
archdiocesan AIDS pastoral education Sunday.
l*riests in the archdiocese have been urged to direct

Italian events
All organizations and groups who will be having
Columbus Day events are asked to send details about
them to The Register for publication in its Columbus
Day special issue, Oct. 4. Send the material to Col
umbus Day Issue, Denver Catholic Register, 200
Josephine SL, Denver, CO., 80206.

Correction
An error was made in a story on page 7 o f the SepL
6 issue o f The Register about the Knights o f Peter
Claver and Ladies Auxiliary. The group attended the
organization’s 74th annual convention not the fourth.
The Register regrets the error.
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their homilies toward education on the vims and
pastoral concerns for people with AIDS.
In the week o f Oct 22 there will be a special
presentation and panel on AIDS aired on the Catho
lic Hour.
An archdiocesan celebration o f communal anoint
ing of the sick will be held Oct 30 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Cathedral of Immaculate Conception. Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford will be the celebrant and homilist
For information on the regularly scheduled days of
prayer contact the archdiocesan AIDS task force
ofTice at :i88-t411, Kxt 136. For information on the
regularly scheduled Centering Prayer sessions con
tact Sisti'r Bernadette Teasdale, 422-9174.
”Our main concern is prayer for persons with the
AIDS virus as well as for their loved ones and fami
lies. We also must remember in our prayers those
who minister to persons with AIDS and their fami
lies,” said Archbishop Stafford in a letter to all
priests and deacons of the archdiocese.
“ I ask that you give attention to the need for
educating people regarding the tme facts o f this
disease. We must challenge ourselves and those we
scr\e to minister to our sick brothers and sisters as
Jesus himself would have ministered to them,” said
the archbishop.

Archbishop’s
Activities

Sept. 3 to Sept. 9, 1989
Sept. 2
7 p.m., concclcbratcd the Eucharist for the migrant
community of the Tanaka Farms, Frederick.
Sept. 5
11:45 a m., taping of The Catholic Hour, St. Thomas
Theological Seminary. Denver.
6:30 p.m., celebrated the Eucharist on the occasion
of the monthly meeting of Legatus, St. Thomas Theo
logical Seminary. Denver.
Sept. 7
9:30 a m., Archdiocesan Finance Council.
Sept. 8
6:30 p.m., dinner with the Archdiocesan Finance
Council.
Sept. 9
1 p.m.. Annual Pilgrimage for Vocations to the
Priesthood and Religious Life, St. Joseph Parish,
Golden, to Mother Cabrini Shrine, Golden.

Bernard contemplates the reality o f the Word in
all its immensity. Ho suggests that the contem
plation of wisdom calls us to two fundamental
convictions: to have supreme awe of and intense
love for the Word. During the vigils o f the past
two mornings, the intense quiet of the night
opens one’s heart to hoar “ the Voice in silence”
whom Ignatius of Antioch described so ollen and
mysteriously in his letters.
\’i\sterday when meeting four Tibetan monks
from the Dalai Lama’s monastery in northern
India, Father 'I'heophane remarked how much
more Tibetans engage the imagination in their
religious consciousnesss than we do in the West,
'file imagination will be active regardless and
under most circumstances. It should be har
nessed more actively for the purposes of religious
faith.
8/2:V89 — The Cistercian tradition o f architec
ture places great importance upon light and
shadow and the daily movement of the sun across
the heavens. The Colorado Cistercian monastery
is known as one of the most beautiful modern
abbeys. Its brickwork, its fourfold colors, the long
cloisters with arches opening up to the south and
west, the complexity of angles and corners and
circle's
all truly lift one’s heart to the mar\’clous Creator who ordains everything from day
break to evening and embellishes the night with
an infinity of stars. In the early morning hours
after vigils I was particularly attracted to the
candlelight upon Our Lady’s statue beneath the
western-looking arch. Kverything about the abbey
calls us to praise the glory of God in this high
country’ of Colorado. Its architecture speaks of
gentleness, truth, tranquility and strength. St
Bernard called the abbey “ Paradisus Claustralis;” the cloister, the school where charily is
taught in the antechamber o f paradise.
J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

Banishment of war
called for by pope
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - Pope John Paul II
has asked world religious leaders to pray that
“ war be banished from every part o f the world”
and that it “ disappears as an instrument for
resolving conflicts.”
The pope made the appeal in a taped message
televised via a giant screen in Royal Castle
Square In Warsaw, Poland, Sept. 1, to a gather
ing o f international religious leaders commem
orating the 50lh anniversary o f the German in
vasion of Poland, which sparked World War II.
The text of the message was released by the
Vatican press office.
“ The invasion o f Poland began a long and
painful period o f suffering for the population —
for the Christians, for the Jews and for evciyonc,” the pope said.
The war also caused “ vast and tearing wounds
in the entire world,” which arc still causing
suffering, he added.
Religious leaders must work so that “ this
tragic event never ceases to be a warning,” tlic
pope said.
“ Today, in Warsaw, the memory o f the war
does not give rise to a shout o f vengance nor an
incentive for hate, but to an invocation of
peace,” he said.
The pope noted that the end o f World War II
did not bring lasting peace to the world.
He cited “ the conflicts which in these 50 years
have been unleashed and those which are still
in progress,” without mentioning any specific
fighting.
Religious leaders must convince people “ to
follow the road of dialogue and negotiations
which respect the rights o f everyone,” the pope
said.
The anniversary ceremonies were boycotted
by numerous Jewish leaders because o f a dis
pute over a Carmelite convent at the former
Nazi death camp of Auschwitz.

Open house for Religious
The open house for Religious of the Archdiocese of
Denver that was scheduled for Sept. 15 has been
canceled. It has been rescheduled for Sept. 29. All
now Roli'^ious in the arch'iic.o''c-f> gj-p invited to n*t e n . T 'i c ’l iin o i.s f r o m 4 to 6
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Parishes m inistering to m igrants
By Christine Capra-Kram er
R e g iste r Staff

Act justly, love tenderly and walk humbly with God.
That was the message lieacon Martin Sanchez gave
to migrant workers at a special Mass with Arch
bishop J. Francis Stafford Sept. II at Tanaka Farms,
southeast of Longmotit.
“ To be humble we must be last, in order to be first
in the Kingdom of God. That is the secret — to
humble ourselves before God,” said the deacon in
his homily.
“ A humble person is a person who will find favor
with his God and with others at his side,” said the
deacon. “ God is merciful and is always with the
humble person so that He may reveal His secrets.
The arrogant person has no need o f God.”
He also spoke of the many temptations in the
world and said that no one lives in a wheat field that
is pure and without sin. “ Wo all live in a world
where there’s weeds and wheat and we all experi
ence both worlds.
“ Reality is learning how to live in a world with
weeds,” said Deacon Sanchez. “ It’s learning how to
live with evil. It’s experiencing and knowing that evil
is a part o f us and not denying our humaness. We
must choose to live as God calls us to live. That’s
reality. That’s where we find our strength.”
Migrant workers
Although the migrant workers who travel to
Colorado each spring will soon be leaving, many
parishes continue to minister to the families.
According to Father Martin Wolf o f the Hispanic
Office of the archdiocese migrant ministry is now in
the hands o f the parishes, because Capuchin Father
Thomas More Janeck no longer is involved with
migrant ministry.
“ Migrants are really a gilt to the church,” said
Father W o lf “ It’s the people-to-people contact that’s
important to give to the migrants.”
Father Wolf goes to the migrant camp in Wiggins
every other Thursday to say Mass for the people. In
addition, he said, two young women who are from
Denver but originally from Mexico City have also
volunteered their time, as has as a couple from
Wiggins.
“ Now we have a few names o f people to contact
and maybe next year we can have a team going every
week to the camp,” said Father W olf “ We want to
get the laypeople in Wiggins involved in migrant
ministry.”

Archbishop Stafford talks with a youngster at the Migrant Mass.
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Reaching out
Several parishes near the farms are also reaching
out to the migrants. Every Sunday night Deacon
Nehemias Ruiz and his wife, Celia, who are from SL
John the Baptist Church, Longmont, travel to the
Knosha Road migrant camp near the town of Erie to
celebrate Mass with the people.
“ One o f the great joys we’re experiencing is that
we have been able to have priests available for
Mass,” said the deacon. “ Praise the Lord, once
something gets going people answer the call.”
He was fearful when he began working with the
migrants that there wouldn't be a priest present for
Sunday Masses. Yet some nights there are three or
four at the Tanaka farms camp, said Deacon Ruiz.
After Mass on Sundays the deacon brings video
cartoons for the children. He said their favorite is,
“ The Great Event,” the story of Our Lady of Guad
alupe’s apparition.
“ "They are really enjoying that,” he said.
In addition, they set up a volleyball net for the
older children. Oftentimes 45 to 60 people show up
for Mass and the activities afterward, he said.
Bible study
Thursday nights Deacon Ruiz and his wife, Celia,
lead a Bible study class.
“ They are quite anxious to receive the word,” said
the deacon.
Sacramental preparation takes place Friday nights
and 17 children will celebrate Baptisms and First
Communions at a special Mass Sept. 17.
While his wife helps with sacramental preiKiration.
he helps couples with marriage preparation.
Deacon Ruiz said he has seen the camp change
from the typical farm labor cam|). at which, altc’ r
working all day, the men gather one place and drink
beer while the women gather another place
"Now you see cpiite a bit of sociali/ation It's a
tremendous change in attitude bi'cau.se of how th(‘
church is treating them "
Share meals
lie added that the people ari' now asking them to
share meals with them.

“ If you want to give the people something, give
them knowledge, not a pot of beans. They will be
hungry again the next morning. Now they arc feeling
a sense o f value and it gives them a sense that they
can give something to us,” he said.
Next year he hopes to use a program from Mexico
called Evangelization o f the Family. Once the mother
and father hear the stories of the Bible and arc
excited about it, they will want to toll their children,
he explained.
“ Once you get something that’s good you want to
share it and they will share the stories with their
children such as the burning bush and Daniel and
the lion.
“ We’re asking the Lord for help and 1 know we can
do it,” said Deacon Ruiz.
In the Greeley parish of Our Lady o f Peace, Father
Gary Lauenstein, pastor, is also reaching out to the
migrants in the area.
The parish is responsible for camps in Alt, La
Salle and Gilcrcst. the priest said.
Baptismal instruction
In Alt, a laywoman from the parish goes out every
Sunday to visit the migrants and conducts baptismal
instruclioti for the parents. Migrants in Gilcrcst also
share in a Bible circle Tuesday nights. A camp is just
opening in La Salle for the late crops and f'atlu'r
Gary' hopes to be able to visit the migrants.
N’ ear Frederick's .St. Theresa’s Parish, the Tanaka
farm migrants arc served by the pastor. I-’ ather Don
ald Willette, and volutiteers.
".St, Theresa’s has been a landmark parish for
helping the migrants. It’s always been a place' to
come for assistance and there’s been a strong out
reach to the people for more than 10 year.s," saifi
Father Willette.
lie explaiiu'd that most of tlu' migrants who arri\'o
from Texas, Florida and Arizona come to the farm m
May and letive in October.
"Wlien they arrive lu're, they’re broke and ther('’s
not a lot of work until .lutie,” said the priest.
“ There’ re just living hand to mouth for about six

weeks.”
The parish makes available clothes, furniture,
sheets, blankets, pots and pans, and stocks a food
bank.
Outreach center
Father Willette said this year a 14-by-70-fool
trailer was donated and taken to a camp just outside
of Eric. The trailer was used as an outreach center
where night classes were taught by the St. Vrain
School district this past June.
English, American history and math were taught to
the migrants so that the children might continue
their education and the adults complete any citizen
ship requirements.
The classes were held three nights a week and
sacramental preparation was held on Friday nights
and Bible study on Saturday.
Father Willette said the parish w'as lucky enough
to have two students for the summer helping with the
migrant ministry .lim Beaton, a first-year tlu'ology
seminarian and Doug Archer, a high school graduate
and member o f .St Thomas More Parish In adflition,
Loretto Sister C^arlos Lubeck volunteered her sum
mer to help the migrants.
When the voluntec'rs are not out helping with sac
ramental preparations, they art' helping the migrants
wadt' through the forms for citizenship and social
assistance they must fill out Most do not speak
English, so Father Wilh'ttt' and liis stall' lielp them
fill out the forms.
Ministry based on need
“ Tlit'se peoph' are so gratidiil for aii> little thing
that’s given to them," lit' said "I heliet’e in mimsliy
bast'd on needs. We prtnitle what they need most
,St William’s Parish in Fort l.iiplon also selves the
camps in Gilcrt^sl and llusdon, according to associate
pastor Father Robt'rl Kebholz
lie says Mass on Montlays in Gilcrcst ;ind on
Thursday’s in Hudson
"They give you more than we give them. " Falln r
Ut'bliolz said t)f tht? migrant workt'rs 'Must so you're
out there
that’s what they want”

— S e^t^m b ^r

OehvbKt^^’thb'ftb'

16 de Septiem bre: a new nation
By Raoul L. Contreras
Alter 3(K) years of Spanish rule, a Catholic priest
struck the first blow for Mexican independence, with
a lie.
On Sept. l(j, 1810, Spanish authoritic^s were enroute to arrest the respected Creole priest of Do
lores. a well-to-do town north o f Mexico City, for
conspiriiiK a^tainst Spain. Alerted by co-conspirators,
he called his parish together at midnight, exhortiiifi
them to join him in resisting and ousting atheist
Napoleon Bonaparte's puppet government in Spain
He lied.
The good priest, surely crossing himself while ask
ing Cod’s forgiveiH'ss, explained to his Indians and
mestizos that Spain's King Kerdinand VII had been
arrested and forced to abdicate by atheist Napoleon
To protect the faith from the Codless French, he.
Father Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla, would lead them to
reclaim what was rightly Cod’s and King F e r
dinand's. As one, his parishioners rose to their feet,
cheering
cheering Cod. King Ferdinand and their
beloved P'ather Hidalgo.
They jailed Spanish residents o f Dolores, as well
as any creoles (Mexicans born o f Spanish parents,
100 percent whites) who did not join Hidalgo. Span
ish-owned shops were sacked and burned. Prisoners
wer«? freed from Spanish jails. On that night. Sept.
16, 1810, no one was killed.
The struggle for Mexican independence, the true
objective of Father Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla and his
wealthy creole co-conspirators, started at midnight.
Sept. 16, in a church with cries o f Viva El Rey! (Dong
Dive The King); Viva America! CYes, America. They
called themselves Americans, not Mexicans) and
Muera El Mai Cobierno! (Death to Bad Covernment).
Death to the Cachupines! (gah-choo-peen-chs,
white men), chanted the priest’s dark-skined flock.
Overlooking their deadly chant, he focused instead
on their religious zeal, zeal he could manipulate for
independence.
Responding to Father Hidalgo were longoppressed Indians; mestizos, mixed Spanish and In
dian; and a few idealistic white Creoles. From towns,
villages and cities in Central Mexico they came to
Dolores to join this army. To them, an army to save
the church; to Hidalgo, an army o f liberation to gain

independence from Spain.
At the head o f the disorganized army, a mob by any
objective definition, were banners of Da Morenita —
Our Dady o f Guadalupe — the dark-skinned patron
ess of Catholic Indians and mestizos. Carrying a
Morenita banner and leading the mob was Father
Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla. The army carried ma
chetes. but few guns and no cannon.
They had a great deal o f courage, and, as Hidalgo
was to find out. much hatred for whites.
Alter the 1519 Spanish Conquest, some Indian re
ligious symbols were incorporated into the Catholic
•Mass, as were some Indian words into Spanish, but
for all intents and purposes, the Indian culture dis
appeared.
Almost everything Indian disappeared in Mexico,
except the Indian.
With this vanished a toughness bred by hundreds
o f years of harsh desert existence. Docked in a
struggle to survive another day, the Indian was sup
planted by a docile “ Si senor Indian” who paid
tribute to Spain, whose women produced a whole
new race from white fathers and Indian Mothers —
the Mexicans.
Father Hidalgo's mob didn’t change much o f any
thing. But the priest founded a newspaper, “ El Despertador Americano” (American Awakener) in which
he published his independence program and called
for better treatment and equality for Indians and
mestizos as well as abolition o f slavery — a platform
rejected by the white Creole landowner class.
Mexico City and other principal cities remained
Royalist Non-soldier Hidalgo made many mistakes,
however. The worst was not marching on Mexico City
when his mob numbered 80,000. Instead. Royalist
troops attacked Hidalgo's army at Guadalajara and
totally vanquished and dispersed the mob.
Captured by Royalists while dashing north to a
safe United States, Hidalgo was tried July 30, 1811,
convicted of treason and shot Then they cut o ff his
head and hung it publicly at the Guanajuato granary
where his mob had butchered Spanish troops 11
months before. For Spain, the revolt was almost over,
or so it thought
In the South, another priest a part Creole, Indian,

Negro and former muleteer, Jose Maria Morelos, had
been commissioned by Hidalgo to organize an army
of the South. Unlike Hidalgo, however, Morelos was a
soldier.
His campaign was effective and endured until his
capture and execution in 1815. Besides occupying
southern Mexico, Morelos’ greatest achievement was
organizing an eight-man Independence Congress in
1813 He also commissioned another Creole-lndian.Negro fighter, Vincente Guerrero.
Alter .Morelos’ execution, it was Guerrero (Spanish
for warrior) svho kept freedom’s torch smoldering by
leading Royalist troops a merry chase around the
mountains north of Acapulco for six years. The Roy
alist troops svere commanded by Agustin Iturbide, a
creole officer, who had been cashiered for financial
irregularities, but called back into the Royalist army
and sent to chase rebels in the South.
Hatred, however, for those who earlier disgraced
him and opportunism, caused him to turn on Spain.
Alter convincing Guerrero he was serious, he joined
forces, then, for himself, stole the war from the dark
ones.
Creoles everywhere supported him and on Sept. 27,
1821, 11 years and 17 days after Hidalgo shouted.
“ Death to bad government,” Iturbide entered Mexico
City heading the victorious Army o f Independence.
Mexico now stretched from San Francisco in the
north, to Nicaragua in the South. It was the second
largest independent country on earth.
Iturbide promptly declared himself Emperor of
Mexico. His Creole empire lasted nine months. But,
no matter, Mexico was free.
With independence, Mexico, like its neighbor to
the north, rid itself of European royalty.
At independence, Mexico was a disparate racial
conglomerate o f Spaniards, white Creoles, Indians
and Mestizos. That was so for almost a hundred
years, into this century, when Pancho Villa and Zap
ata’s victorious Mestizo armies forged the true Me
xican nation, the Mexico we know today — the
United States of Mexico.

IN T R O D a C T O R Y W O R K S H O P S
O N C E N T E R IN G P R A Y E R
G et Y o u r
HOME
H E A T IN G
SYSTEM
Ready For
Winter Now!
• MAJOR’S 15 POINT SERVICE CHECK •
1 Check and adjust thermostat
2 Clean and adjust all safety
controls
3 Clean burners and controls
4 Clean and adjust pilot
assembly.
.5 Adjust burner for efficiency
6 Check for g;is leaks in
furnace
7 Lubricate moving parts
8 Check belt and adjust tension

9. Check filters
10 Check flue pipe and draft
diverter
11. Check fan control
12. Adjust pressure regulator
13. Check furnace for fumes
14 Check out complete furnace
cycle.
1.5. Make necessary recommendations

Contemplative Outreach of Colorado offers on-going courses and retreats on the
method and practice of Centering Prayer as taught by Father Thomas Keating. Fr.
Keating, a Trappist monk from St. Benedict's Abbey, Snowmass, Colorado, has
developed a program, in conjunction with Sister Bernadette Teasdale, to develop
support groups in local parishes. Sr. Bernadette. Coordinator of Contemplative Outreach
of Colorado, along with a small staff, help to provide trained facilitators who are
developing on-going groups in local parishes of persons learning the Centering Prayer
method of Contemplative Prayer. Anyone interested in having more information about
Centering Prayer is encouraged to attend one of the Introductory Workshops scheduled
for 1989-90.

In tro d u c to ry W o rk s h o p s
September 18, 1989 - Spirit of Christ, 7400 W. 80th Arvada (Free)
Presented by Contemplative Outreach Staff
7:00-9:30 p.m.
September 30, 1989 - Risen Christ Parish, 3060 S. Monaco, Denver ($10)
Presented by Fr. Carl Arico and Sr. Bernadette Teasdale
9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Bring a sack lunch.
October 2, 1989 St. Thomas More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec (Free)
7:00-9:30 p.m.
October 4, 1989 Blessed Sacrament Parish, 4930 Montview Blvd. (Free)
7:00-9:30 p.m
October 5, 1989 St. John's Parish - Longmont (Free)
7:00-9:30 p.m.

F o r r e s e r v a t io n s , p le a s e s e n d t o :
Sr. Bernadette Teasdale
Contemplative Outreach
Spirit of Christ
7400 W. 80th Ave.
Arvada, C O 80003

Don’t Pay Overtime Rates •Check Systems Now!

R E ^ R ^ flb rT F O R M
I will attend:
The Introductory Workshop o n : ________________ _________________________
(tn te r date)

NAME

. PHONE:

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

4 2 4 -1 6 2 2
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED WITH FAMILY
FOR OVER 19 YEARS • FREE INSTALLATION ESTIMATES

ADDRESS:

ZIP:

Enclosed is my check fo r:.

PHONE 422-9174 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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‘A day of
co ntrasts’
Peace pilgrimage
at a missile silo
By Harv Bishop
R e g iste r Staff

In the Pawnee National Grasslands on Colorado’s
northeastern plains more than 20 people from the
Denver archdiocese gathered for a prayer service
Sept. 8 outside the barbed wire fence o f a U.S. Air
Force nuclear missile silo.
A sign on the fence warned that “ use o f deadly
force is authori/cd” to protect the parameters o f N-4,
the silo about 40 miles from the Nebraska border.
Inside the fence, electronic sensors watch over the
unmanned site, 'fhe sensors are most often tripped
by low-flying eagles and other wildlife.
The hum of a generator could be heard as the
group read from the U.S. bishops’ pastoral “ The
Challenge of Peace."
The group’s leader, Vincentian Father Dennis
Kennedy, turned his gaze away from the silo fence.
“ The Rockies are beautiful today,” he said quietly.
‘Day of contrasts’
The priest, director o f the archdiocesan Justice
and Peace OfTice, had promised “ a day o f contrasts”
for a prayer pilgrimage at the o f the about 50 missile
silos on the Colorado plains.
The contrasts, according to Father Kennedy, in
cluded the concrete and steel silos versus the state’s
scenic beauty, “ the juxtaposition o f wheat fields and
missile Helds,” and “ food production versus mass
destruction.”
The missile sites are clustered in adjoining areas
o f Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska. Pilrimage par
ticipants also met with farmers at SL John’s Parish,
Stoneham, to discuss rural life issues and offer
prayers to mark the feast o f the birth o f Mary.
Participants included representatives from Catho
lic Community Services, Colorado Food SHARE,
parish workers and the Colorado Council of
Churches.
Corn field
At the N-5 silo near New Raymer, the group
prayed, some sharing blankets to ward o ff the cold
on the rainsoaked overcast day. The silo is located 50
yards o ff a highway between a com Held and a
sunflower field.
Father Kennedy recalled a conversation with the
farmer who owned the land.
“ Someone from the Air Force told the man not to
worry,” said Father Kennedy, “ because i f they ever
launched this bird, the most it would do would be to
break out the windows o f his farmhouse two miles
away, but the Air Force would replace the windows.”
“ Of course I doubt the windows would be the
farmer’s main concern at that point,” said Father

Peace pilgrims pray near a missile silo In Colorado’s northeastern plains.
Kennedy.
The sites house Minuteman 3 missiles in silos 90
feet deep, capped with concrete slabs and brown
steel. The missiles carry multiple warheads (MIRV),
capable o f striking three separate targets. Most of the
silos were constructed in the 1960s and have been
home to several generations of missiles.
Father Kennedy explained that the missile sites
are most easily detected by the black cylinder triple
transformers attached to telephone lines leading into
the silos.

‘Potentially evil’
Noting the sameness o f the silo designs. Father
Kennedy said, “ If you’ve seen many, after a while it
gets boring. It’s so prosaic and yet so potentially
evil”
Pilgrimage participants traveled from Denver in
two vans following a brief prayer service at Cure
d’Ars Parish. Discussions about nuclear policy and
rural life issues were held in the van during the trip.
“ It’s shocking,” said one woman as she looked at a
map o f silo locations in Colorado.
“ It’s incredible here in our own home state,” said
another.
“ The prime targets in a nuclear war.” said Father
Kennedy, “ would not be Rocky Flats or Martin Mar
ietta, but these silos, and these farmers will feel the
brunt o f i t ”
At St. John’s Church, Stoneham, pilgrimage partic
ipants heard from Ron BornhoR, who owns a farm in
Willard, 13 miles west of Stoneham.
Bornhoft said the silos don’t affect life in the small
area towns and farms.
“ A lot o f this, you don’t really pay any attention
to,” he'said.
‘Frightening thing’
“ It would be a frightening thing to look at, ” he

^Jazz a m b a s s a d o r”
Continued from page 1
‘You are Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church,” ’ Brubcck re
called. “ I knew I couldn’t lake one
sentence and compose nine minutes o f
music. I was wondering what to do.”
Brubeck eventually produced the
processional in four sections using in
strumentals and a “ chorale of fugues.”
F o llo w in g the Mass, the pope
blessed Brubeck and his musicians and
shook Brubeck’s hand.
“ It was very nice,” Brubeck said. “ I
like him. Whenever I ’ve heard him
speak, he was very direct and when he
was criticzed he turned to humor. It
was profound. I admire that thinking
on your feet quality. He could have
gotten angry, but he didn’t pull his
authority, and he used humor. He is
also a playwright and very interested
in the arts. The way ho goes into situa
tions, he’s very much his own man.”
Brubeck’s passion for music as a
mediator among religions and peoples
dates back to 1958 when the quartet

began to play overseas (touring 18
countries) and Brubeck began to in
corporate elements of other cultures
into his music.
During a 1987 tour of Russia, the
quartet performed at the Composer’s
Union in Moscow that had been home
to Shostakovich and Khachaturian.
“ These were musicians I had heard
in my own lifetime,” Brubcck said,
“ and they studied there.
“ I grew up reading Dostoievski and
Tolstoy. It was the same thing in music.
I studied Rimsky-Korsakov in college.
It’s universal.”
Brubeck said one of his most memo
rable experiences during that visit was
an invitation to watch a morning re
hearsal o f the Leningrad Symphony.
“ It was just the quartet and our
wives in the audience,” he said. “ When
it was over we stood up and applauded
them. Then they stood up and ap
plauded us. Then there were hand
shakes and tears because we couldn’t
communicate through language.”

Dave Brubeck

J am es B aca, OCR Photo

said, "these warheads that can drop on three ciilterent sites. It’s scary. I know we’ve got to buy defense
for our country, but for what they spend on it, 1 think
the money could be put to better use.”
Bornhol'l added that the presence o f the silos also
has “ a lighthearted side" as "nosy cows and calves”
and prairie dogs often wreck havoc at the sites and
can bring anxious Air Force personnel to the sites.
If the missile sites were being built today. Bornhoft
said he believes there would be objections to silo
construction in framing areas.
“ Back in the 60’s, whatever the government did
was right.” he said, “ and you did it. Nobody ever
heard of suing the government.”
Bortihoft also addrc'ssed other issues o f concern to
farmers.
‘Let us farm the land’
“ One thing I want you to take back with you.” he
said, “ is that agriculture is still the backbone o f this
countiy. We want to tell the government, let us alone
and let us farm the land And it doesn’t matter what
party is in power. When we have schoolchildren ask
why we need farmers when we have grocery stores,
then something is wrong.”
Jim Brophy, a Yuma farmer, and a rural life di
rector co-director for the Denver archdiocese, ex
pressed his concern that large corporations branch
ing into farming and livestock operations threaten
the livelihood o f the small farmer He said one
planned “ pig factory" could equal the “ output of all
the state’s farmers last year”
Brophy called for legislation to jirotect family
farmers.
“ We cuss the government," he said, “ but it’s a
government by the people and for the people. But too
oflen it’s for the people that can alTord it and people
who get laws passed that are unfavorable to the
small farmers.”
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‘Virtue and the Am erican R epublic’
Continued from page 1
Questions o f legal liability have replaced questions
o f personal responsibility and character, he said.
Kthics has itself become the very disease o f which it
was believed to be the cure.
Archbishop Stafford said we cannot “ secure the
blessings of liberty for ourselves and our posterity,"
as charged in the Constitution’s preamble, “ if the
issue of public virtue is remanded over to the legal
system alone. We need law, to bo sure. But we need
to be a people of character, and we need to be a
community of virtue."
Letter of the law
The archbishop quotes from Aleksandr So
lzhenitsyn's 1978 commencement address at Mar\’ard
University: “ A society based on the letter o f the law
and never reaching any higher fails to take advan
tage of the full range of human possibilitiesWhenover the tissue of life is woven of legalistic
relationships, this creates an atmosphere of spiritual
mediocrity that paralyzes man’s noblest impulses."
We hear much in contemporary American about
“ rights,” Archbishop Stafford said, but precious little
about “ responsibilities”
“ The great division in America today is not be
tween races, classes, or sexes, but between the re
sponsible and the irrcspeonsible — whether our fo
cus is on the marxetplace and the workbench, on

intorporsv''r.ii
.jv. vC,
teohnolo.O- or. ’Jrtc
rr :.-.c urban under
class
• Indeed, the \er> idea o<‘ rt'.^jv'nsitHli'o ha.< come
under great pressure oser the past se\eral genera
tions ■■
Rights
In significant pans o f our elite pK->litical culture,
the archbishop saia. the pursuit of the common good
has given way to the quest for virtually unencum
bered individual rights
The archbishop argues that the three constitutive
elements of the .\nierican system
an enterpriseoriented economy, a pluralistic discipline o f virtue
for its own proper functioning.
“ The liberties we enjoy as American citizens." the
archbishop said, "can never be taken for granted;
and the first line of defense of these liberties lies not
in our military might but in ourselves, in the kind of
people we are and in the kinds of communities we
create. Unless rights are reconnected to responsibilies in our common self-understanding as a
free people, we run the risk of becoming what Wash
ington in his own time feared: that .-Vniericans would
be humiliated and contemptible figures in the annals
of history”
Insisting that there can be no rights without re
sponsibilities, Archbishop Stafford calls for a new
birth o f public virtue: a new care for the common

F’or mas dc cinco gencraciones
nucslra familia dispucsta a scn ir
a su familia

Depuis plus dc cinq generations.,
notre famille prend soin
de votre famille

Sicl funf Generationcn..
stehen wir im Dcinstc
dcr Familic

Przez wiecej niz picciu
pokolen nasza rodzina
troszcz>- sie o panska rodzine

Da oltra cinque generazioni..
ka bistra famiglia si prende rura
della vostra famiglia

Hon .Nam The-He Qua.
Gia-Dinh Chung Toi Quan Tam Den
Gia Dinh Quy Vi

F o r Over J-'ive Generations
O ur Fam ily C aring f'o r Your f'am ily.
A universal theme that says the Horan & McConaty
family and staff are then* to make the important
dilTen*nce at vour time of need.

In the Denver an*a. "chain" mortuaries owned by out-of-state
inten*sts account for mon* than half of the local funeral homi*s.
We an* proud to .say that we n*main independent —family owned
and oixTated We ofl'er excellent, caring service with the metro
an*a's wid«*st variety of options at n*asonable costs.
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Morticians

Catholic,
Jewish talks
will begin
The annual sessions of
the Catholic-Jewish Dia
logue sponsored by the
Denver archdiocese and
the A n t i- D e f a m a t io n
League o f B’nai B’rith
(ADD begin this month
and will continue every
other month through
May.
Father Edward Buelt,
vice chancellor o f the
archdiocese, and Saul
Rosenthal, A D L regional
director, said topics this
year will include racism,
youth, gangs, drugs,
AIDS, the environment
and education.
Other co-chairs for the
dialogue are John Yelenick for the Catholics
and F^awrence Atlcr for
the Jewish community.
The dialogue also in
cludes approximately 20
re p r e s e n t a tiv e s each
from the Catholic and
Jewish c o m m u n ities,
Father Buelt said.
“ Through our increas
ing friendship and un
derstanding, Jews and
Catholics can make a
commitment to address
the concerns and chal
lenges which face us lo
cally apd nationally,’’ Dr.
Rosenthal and Father
Buelt said in a joint
statement.
“ This particular dia
logue has already ac
com plished much to
wards increased mutual
understanding and re
spect and %vc are confi
dent that the future
promises to be equally
successful."

Name

Rocky Flats
The archbishop’s pastoral also touches on two
critically important areas of local concern — the
crisis in health care and the environmental dangers
posed by operations at Rocky Flats.
Noting that the pressure upon the public and pri
vate sector to provide ndigent and uncompensated
health care has reache
critical level. Archbishop
Stafford argues that c c' access of the poor to
quality medical care is a
t* .-r o f justice.
Regarding Rocky FL
archbishop said re
sponsible officials deserve
- to assess adequately
the situation so that the p.,jlic dialogue to follow
will permit informed dpcisions to be taken.
The arcFibishop’s newest pastoral letter will be
distributed to all priests and deacons of tlie archdi
ocese as well as Catholic school principals and
teachers and directors of religious education.
Plans are currently in progress to utilize the pas
toral in Catholic schools and religious education
programs throughout the archdiocese. Parish reli
gious education instructors and adult education
staffs will be encouraged to develop programs cen
tered around issues raised in the letter.
Catholic school teachers will be asked to consider
methods o f integrating the pastoral into the school
setting. Secretary for Catholic Education Michael
Franken said that since the school is a formative
community there are many ways in which teachers
can provide opportunities for 'heir students to live
out the virtues presented in the pastoral letter.
He said some areas would be: the school code of
ethics, conducL discipline and behavior; conflict
resolution; self discipline and control; rights and
responsibilities within the classroom; and discus
sions of ethical and moral issues.
Franken also suggested that direct use o f the pas
toral text could be utilized in Catholic high school
classrooms, particularly in the areas o f theology and
social studies.
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V IE W P O IN TS
A touch of class
A Hartirtt (Jiamalli hclicM-d ah.soliilHy in
llic importaiu'c ol' mslilutions hct-aiisi* they
p ersevi'in atul |)rolc(*t timch-ss idt'as. As
com m issioiuT ol' hasc'hall Tor a short five
months ho u d i ho romomhori'd by most as
tho man uho tjannod I’ oto Itosc* I'rom tlio
national ^aitus
That a[)poars to ho an irony Ciiamatti. tiu*
tu'ucom or Irom acadcMiiia. jndt>inn Charlo\
Ilnstlo o f tho spo rt’s rocord hooks
Whon tho time oamo to toll tho Cincinnati
H('ds’ lojti’ iid tliat no indi\idnal stood ah(j\(*
tin* f>amo lio h'fi with passion. (Jiamatti
bannod him for lil'i*. Tolls showed that
(Jiamatti’s flocision was li'ss than popular.
Hut it was riftht llo holi(>vod in and aoco|)tod rosponsihility.
"(la m h liiit'." said tho now commissioner.
|)lacos tho individual ahead o f the team ”
l-'or th(‘ I'irst tim e in 70 years, since the
inramous Black .Sox scandal o f 1019. a na
tional sports hero paid the ultim ate hasohall
price for innoriiiK tlu> rules.
.Serious studcMits o f the gam e looked fo r 
ward to a long (Jiamatti ora. to a touch o f
class in piad'essional sports. It lasted only
two m ore weeks.
T h e selection o f a R enaissance scholar
and form er 'S'ale I ni\tMsit\' president to
lead professional hasohall was a surprise to
m illions o f fans o f A m e r ic a ’s pastime. This
certain ly wasn’t Happy Chandler.
T h e barons o f hasohall e ith e r w e re very
lucky or very smart. Certainly they knew o f
G iam atti’s eloq u en t olT-the-culT comments on
tho values o f community. law. tradition and
action.
He seem ed to arrive on tho scone in the
nick o f time. .\s gambling, alcohol, drugs,

Mixing beliefs
EDITORIAL

and mllated salaries sullied hero images for
kids across the country, Giaimitti cam e to
remind the hoys o f summer that they also
must assume the burden o f responsibility.
Ho saw the game as one wraijped in his
tory, ;md was said to harbor strong feelings
against aluminum hats, artificial tu rf domed
stadiums and the designated hitter. Giamatti
e.Xpectod red'orm and r e n e w a l hut he
planned to protect the si)ort from reckless
attack — eith er from players or owners.
" Y o u can look it uji. ” the late Casey Sten
gel said ollen. He meant the thick hook o f
individual and team records which go back
to the 1870’s. T h e records meant nothing if
the rules for playing and conduct changed.
Som ehow it was just right that the original
basepaths rem ained at 90 feet. In a tim e o f
frequent and curious change in sports and
society, it was perfect that the pitcher stood
exactly GO feet, 6 inches from the batter. T h e
throw from d e e p shortstop to first base was
often close.
Giamatti was a serious student o f Dante,
but had a passion for V irgil — “ the poet who
saw how w e are w rap ped in history’s coils.”
In his search for values amid human
frailty, a frien d repo rted recently that
Giamatti favored a line from V ir g il’s A e n e id
during moments o f stress and crisis: “ Forsan
et haec olim meminisse juvabit.”
“ Perhaps this w ill be a pleasure to look
back on one day.”
Perhaps baseball w ill find another G iam 
atti to secure values in the big leagues.

Abortion, excommunication
By Father John Dietzen
Q. / d o n o t u n d e rs ta n d the c h u rc h 's ruling w hich
says th a t one w h o p ro c u re s an a b o rtio n incurs an
a u to m a tic e xco m m u n ica tio n from the church.
I ce rta in ty feel a b o rtio n is horre n do u s. However, t
also feel that m a n y w om en arc p re s s u re d in to it b y
fam ily, b oyfriends, even doctors.
Even a w om an w ho is h a p p y a b o u t her p re g n a n c y
can g c th ro u g h a p e rio d o f d e p re ssio n a n d confusion.
S ince wc d o n o t e xco m m u n ica te m urderers, even
those w ho c o m m it m u ltip le m u rd e rs o f in n o cen t p e o 
ple, w h y then the w om an w ho has an a b o rtio n ? it is a
rule we are a fra id to change because it m a y look as if
w e ’re a p p ro v in g a b o rtio n ? It seem s very ju d g m e n ta l
a g a inst women. (M assachusetts)

It is true tluit aceorciiiig to the canon law of
our church, anyone' who |)rocurcs a completed
abortion incurs an automatic excommunication.
This may include not only the mother but others
directly involve'd in the act.
However, a number of critical conditions must
be met before a particular individual is excom
municated for this reason. '\'ou hint at some of
those reasons in your letter.
For example, the individual must be at least IG
years old and be aware when the act is commit
ted that such an excommunication is going to be
incurred if the abortion is carried through
Obviously, many people who know that abortion
is seriously wrong still do not know that an ex
communication is attached to this act. They nun’
not even know what an excommunication is.
As vou indicate, circum.stances surroundin'g the

pregnancy easily may cause nearly paralyzing
fear and confusion in the mind of the girl or
woman. All of us who work with women faging
this decision know that, particularly if she is
younger, pressure from relatives, friends, physi
cians and sometimes, incredibly, from their own
parents, can be extremely severe. /\gain the excommunication would not be incurred.
Some other conditions also arc required but
you probably get the point.
Your remarks about the relationship of abor
tion to other forms of killing arc perceptive.
Canon law experts discussed that very point
about the imbalance between penalties for abor
tion and other homicides in preparing the latest
(1983) revision of canon law.
One reason the decision was reached not to
change the church law on this subject at this time
was precisely the one you mentioned, the fear
that such a change might add confusion over the
moral character of deliberate abortion.
For those interested in checking references,
the sections of canon law most relevant here arc
Canons 1398, 97. 1323 and 1324.
A free b ro c h u re e x p la in in g C a th o iic te a ch in g on
cre m a tio n a n d o th e r b u ria l p o lic ie s is availabie b y
se n d in g a sta m p e d , s e lf-a d d re s s e d envelope to Fa
th e r Jo h n Dietzen, H o ly T rinity Parish. 704 N. Main
Street, B io o m in g to n , tit. 61701,

By Dolores Curran
Wc don’t have to face one for a few years but
whenever wc undergo a national election we’re
sure to hear about the religious qualities of can
didates. Their church afTiliation is discussed pro
and con and we sec photos o f them coming out of
a different church every week.
Who and what is the religious person? The
question has intrigued psychologists and social
scientists for a long time. Is it a Jimmy Carter
whose unembarrassed faith embarrassed more
sophisticated politicans?
Is it a Ronald Reagan who voiced strong reli-
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gious beliefs but rarely went to church? Or a
Franklin Roosevelt who told his speech writers,
“ Make sure you put some o f that God-stuff in the
speech?”
Dr. Bernard Spilka, a University o f Denver
psychologist, has studied the question and he
classifies religious persons into three groups. In
the first, religion is merely a habit. In the second,
it is a convenience, and in the third, it is internal.
Religion, he says, does little for the first two
groups but for those who incorporate religion
into their lives, religion makes a big difference in
how they live. They have a greater selfawareness, a higher sense o f personal dignity and
self-worth. They are more open-minded and tol
erant than those without an internalized faith
and they feel an obligation to themselves and
others.
On a physical level, they are healthier, tolerate
pain better than others and are less likely to
abuse drugs and alcohol. In contrast, those who
practice religion as a habit or convenience tend
to be more dishonest, narcissistic, prejudiced and
insecure. They also drink more and have lower
self-esteem.
Their ultimate goal in life tends to be getting
ahead even if it means bending the morals they
profess. Religion can be a force for good, said Dr.
Spilka, but there’s no proof that it makes people
more moral.
He believes that motivation, or why people
profess religion, is tho key to one’s religious
profile. Some people are religious for financial
reasons, i.e. if I attend church, business will get
better. Others are religious for help with mental
or physical problems and still others as a way of
getting a Job or being elected.
Some are religious for superstitious reasons,
like tho man who collected every possible reli
gious artifact with the explanation, “ Why take
chances?”
Most of us begin practicing religion as a habit,
an offshoot o f our parents’ behavior, and we
continue to carry out our parents’ faith without
ever making it our own.
Others, however, take religion to heart. They
realize if it is to become an integral part of their
lives, it needs study, nurturing and sacrifice. At
times it is inconvenient, as when we don't want to
get involved in righting a wrong or when we turn
down a lucrative offer because it has a shady side
to it
But there is no question that there is a spiritual
hunger in our nation o f affluence. Those who
have it may find themselves asking, “ Is this all
there is?”
No, it isn’t, we shout inwardly. There’s more to
life than comfort and a nominal church affilia
tion. Wc find it when wc come alive through a
scripture course, RCIA, marriage encounter, or
soup kitchen. Wc find it when wc are torn be
tween the values of the marketplace and the
values of God.
When wc say no to a questionable deal, speak
out on behalf o f others, risk social censure, help
the powerless, stand for morality and support
those with values, we arc integrating our beliefs
into our lives. That puts us into group three and
\vp, koo\y.. somehow, that this isn’t all there is
thtTc’s much more to comq.
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V IE W P O IN TS
A good book is forever
By Father Leonard Urban
Poor Roger W. Tarpy. If he had known, he
might have hesitated, taken up another, more
lucrative profession. This business of writing
books has its romantic allure, grips us with its
fantasies of seizing upon eternal ideas and abso
lutes which have never before been expressed.
But not everyone can be a romanticist, depict
ing the angst and throes of that interior struggle
and those victories which we identify as the grist
o f human greatness. Roger wrote his book, in
good faith, knowing the possibility o f its contri
bution. No menage 'a trois here, no intrigue and
mystery which sets the reader on that Tine edge
from first page to last.
Roger’s is a book, entirely practical, no aber
rant lifts to the heights o f romance or the nadir of
melancholic desperation. His is a simpler opus,
simply entitled: The Principles Of Animal Learn
ing And Motivation.
I have never met Roger, at least in person, only
indirectly. I happened to see his book firmly
gripped in the hands o f a student. Said student, a
male o f the human animal species, what, by the
grace o f Charles Darwin, we have come to call
“ homo sapiens,” loosely translated as “ the ratio
nal man,” was peacefully exhibiting that learning
and behavior which is germane to their kind. He
was sleeping, rather deeply, manifesting a re
markable capacity for sitting, actually more like
lying, in his chair and readily giving himself over
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to the arms o f Morpheous.
I had gone to the CSU student center lounge,
for a spate of pleasant reading on euthanasia,
preparing for a presentation at a later date Ad
mittedly the titles of my own books weren’t any
more scintillating than my young friend’s. It’s just
that I was probably the beneficiary of more sleep
the night before, and perhaps less beer. I was
fascinated by the fact that as he slept, he held the
book perfectly straight, upright in both hands,
making the catching title quite visible.
He awakened once, and began with effort to ply
himself to the task at hand. But he soon suc
cumbed to that learning and motivation which
besets all animals in times o f grave torpor. He
was a large species and filled the chair more
than adequately, draping his ample legs into an
other seat which he had pulled close for that
purpose. All this time, Roger and his book hung
listlessly in his limp hands.
As deeper sleep overtook that gargantuan hero,
the book finally began to slip a bit, resting for a
time on the subject’s portly stomach. Then it
submitted to a certain creeping decent toward
the lower extremities of his body, unconscious,
bercR now o f any learning or motivation.
Sleep was delicious by this time, an obvious

viable substitute to study and application There
would be time enough, upon awakening, re
freshed and acute.
What about Roger W. Tarpy? One never knows
where one’s book might end and to what good
uses it will be put. The very phenomenon itself,
this young man sleeping tranquilly, choosing rest
over research and discover^', might offer material
for an additional tome toward science and pos
terity.
Such ends arc far better than those which arc
used for door stops, the thinner variety which
one slides under film projectors to meet the de
mands o f accuracy for proper screening.
I would conjecture that those books liberally
sprinkled with words and phrases which induce
sleep are much more useful than those gold
edged and leather bound volumes which offer
impressive decor to our bookshelves, but little
more. Their imposing titles give deceptive evi
dence to the level of our advanced education
More astute proprietors even take care to cut
and separate the beautifully bound pages. But
being imprisoned there, they have little oppor
tunity to offer any passing reader peaceful slum
ber.
Take courage Roger, and authors everywhere.
It is a noble thing you have done, a gift to us all,
a bequest whose benefit surpasses your humble
intention. Thanks for your learning, which offers
even greater learning and motivation.

Another point of view on Auschwitz convent
Editor:
In reference to the editorial on
Catholics and anti-Semitism in the
Denver Catholic Register of Aug. 9.,
the letter to you from Redemptorist
Father Frank Kriski and others, in
dicate that a number o f people are
concerned with your one-sided re
porting.
To help clarify our point of view
we point out the following commu
nique from the Krakow Chancery
which appeared in the Polish pub
lication Tygodny Powszcchny of
Krakow:
The Metropolitan Chancery in
Krakow informs with regret that on
Friday July 14 of this year (1989)
around 12:00 (hours) seven unknown

men tried to enter through the gate
of the Carmelite convent in Oswiecim.
Afterwards they climbed over the
high fence (over two meters high) 6and-a-half feet in height onto the
area of the cloister and started
banging on the door.
Demanding that the door be
opened, they declared that they arc
Jews from America and have come
with a rabbi and will not leave the
place as long as the "Vatican is si
lent: that the nuns must leave the

cloister. They hang leaflet-posters
on the front wall o f the building
against the convent.
They used insulting epithets
against the nuns, the Poles and the
Church. The workers in the area as
well as many passers-by brought to
their attention the inappropriate
behavior and demanded that they
leave the convent. Talks, persuasion,
discussions repeated in various
forms continued without avail until
17:00 hours.
At that time they were removed
from the cloister area behind the
gate. They remained at the fence
until 18:00 hours. Militia ofTicers of
public order checked their identifi
cations. The aggressors were ac
companied by journalists and photoreporters who departed together
with them.
The local population has been ex
tremely upset by this incident.----

Rev. Jan Dyduch, Chancellor of the
Curia.
Henry G. Podziiiski,
Parker
Francis J. Froch,
Littleton

Letters policy
The Register welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be rela
tively brief, to the point and include
the w riter’s name, address and
phone number (no pseudonyms). The
Register reserves the right to edit
all letters and to not print letters at
its own discretion. The name can be
omitted from publication for a verygood reason. Letters should be sent
to : Editor, The Denver Catholic
Register, 200 Josephine St., Denver.
CO 80206.
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Ground
broken
Father
Ber nar d
Schmitz, arms raised, of
fers a blessing as St. Mi
chael the Archangel’s Par
ish, Aurora, children join in
the ground-breaking cer
emonies Sept. 10 for a new
$2.5 million church build
ing. Father Schmitz, pastor,
wore a construction helmet
with a small model chapel
on its top. Other priests at
the ground breaking were,
from left Fathers Patrick
O'Brien, Robert Syrianey,
and Michael Pavlakovich,
parochial vicars at St. Mi
chael’s; Robert Nevans,
pastor of St. Therese's,
Aurora, and Father Robert
Fisher, co-director of the
archdiocesan vocations of
fice.
J a m e i Baca OCR Prioto

U n d a S ta rra tt/D C n Pholo

The 1989-90 Contemplative Outreach team Includes,
from left, Ron Craig, Leon Des Molneaux and Sister
Bernadette Teasdale.

C o n te m p la tiv e
O u tre a c h

Most people find retirement
homes a little hard to swallow.
.Iiist say tiio W)rris njtirement horm' and stirinadi.s
■start to chum. I^'ople imnu'diately im;igine a place
witli f)land ftxxf, bland atmospfietx', bland activitic's
And as lon^> as retinMuent coimnunities have
such an unapjx'tizin^ n'jjutation, the decision to
mov(> to one is all the morr' difficult. .And the move
iLself all the more traumatic.
At 'Hie Gardens at St. Kliyalx'th we think it’s
time tlie reputation retinxl. Trxlay tlu>n‘ are
retin'ment CO emunities desi^»n('d to fit the needs
and wanLs of all kinds of older adult.s. Kvc'ry
lifestyle, intert\st, evmi apjX'tite

That’s why we have comjiiled a set of guidelines
to help you choose which community is riglit
for you. Well show you what
to look for and how to tell
when the timing is riglrt.
If you'd like a free copy call
•177 1442 or stoi) by The
Gardens at St. Klizjibeth and
[lick one U|>.
\'oii'll .see that n'tirement
living can be iti ver>'
good i<LSt('.

THE GARDENS
a t S t. E liz a b e th
2835 W E ST 32NH AV EN U E IIE N V E R C O LO R ALX3 802t 1-5265

The development o f small support groups in par
ishes who are learning centering prayer, a form of
Christian meditation, continues into the third year of
the three-year pilot project for the Archdiocese of
Denver known as Contemplative Outreach.
Programs and retreats, as well as training facilita
tors to lead support groups, have been cultivated
over the first two years by Contemplative Outreach
coordinator. Sister Bernadette Teasdale who says the
demand for a deeper prayer experience continues to
grow.
Currently, 44 on-going groups are meeting in 36
parishes weekly to study and practice this ancient
form o f prayer, grounded in scripture and tradition,
known as Lectio Divinia.
Due to increasing interest, several new develop
ments in the Contemplative Outreach program are in
place for 1989-90. The Contemplative Outreach staff
was expanded to include, in addition to Sister Be
rnadette, Leon Des Moineaux and Rob Craig. The
team works cooperatively to lead courses and week
end retreats and to do strategy and planning. Re
cently they returned from a 9-day intensive retreat'
workshop experience called “ Presenter’s Training’’
led by Contemplative Outreach founder. Father
Thomas Keating, and a faculty from the national
office of Contemplative Outreach.
The Centering Prayer and Spiritual Journey Re
treats which were created to offer Father Keating’s
tapes over a series o f three weekend retreats, arc
now being offered in the six-week and 13-week
courses. This new retreat option expands previously
existing retreats offered by Contemplative Outreach
from 3 to 11 retreats a year. In addition, a new
advanced course in four segments has been devel
oped to offer an advanced, intensive prayer experi
ence using Father Keating’s six new videotapes
which were released recently.
Highlights of the 1989-90 Centering Prayer year of
courses and retreats are available in a brochure
obtained from the Office o f Contemplative Outreach,
7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada, CO 80003, phone 422-9174.
Activities for September include: a mini-retreat with
Father Thomas Keating at Spirit o f Cfirist, Sept 21,
from 3 to 9 p.m. with a potluck supper; introductory
workshops at Risen Christ Parish, 3060 S. Monaco
Parkway, Sept. 30, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. presented by
Father Carl Arico and Sister Bernadette (Cost $10).
For futher information, call Sister Bernadette
Teasdale, 422-9174 or return the form on page 4 of
this weeks DCR.

D epressed & W orried
Health Insurance Problems!!!
Paying High Premiums!
Have You Been Turned Down!
Have You Been Denied!!
C a ll
'

LARRY 4 2 8 -0 2 6 0

Chronically III Coverage Available
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Constitutional Convention In Philadelphia.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
l-Tiio grace o f Our Lord Jesus Christ, the love
o f Cod, and the fellowship o f the Holy Spirit be
with you

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N
2. On November 6, 1989, we shall mark the
200th anniversary o f the appointment of John
Carroll as the first Bishop o f Baltimore; the first
Catholic bishop in the independent United
States. The bicentennial o f the establishment of
the Catholic hierarchy in America affords me the
opportunity to reflect with you once again on
America as a home of freedom, and specifically,
to discuss with you the virtues required o f us if
wc arc to be a people who arc truly free.
3. In my 1987 pastoral letter, “ This Home of
Freedom,” I raised several points for your con
sideration.
4. I explored the ways in which the American
Catholic bishops, beginning with John Carroll,
slowly evolved a “ theology o f democracy.” In
their 1884 pastoral letter, the bishops suggested
that the providence of God was at work in the
unfolding o f the American experiment in ordered
liberty, as the American people worked to build a
culture, a society and a politics fit for human
beings made in the image and likeness of God.
5. I noted that America is never a finished
product: that ours is truly an experiment in or
dered liberty; and that each generation o f Am
ericans must take responsibility for founding and
framing an American community built on the
promise o f liberty and justice for all. In that
respect, all Americans, of whatever religious and
political persuasion, must wrestle with the fact
that the common good has far more to do with
who wc arc than with what wc own. A democratic
republic, as the founders and framers of 1776 and
1787 knew, required a virtuous people if it were
to long endure. Public virtue is essential in a
democracy that would be truly free.
6. Over the [last two years, many of you have
spoken and written t o m e about “ This Home of
Freedom,” and I thank you for your interest in
that letter. Among the issues you raised was this:
what, precisely, do we mean by “ public virtue?”
That is the question I would like to explore with
you now.
7. In doing so, I am continuing the redeclion
which the American archbishops and the mem
bers of the Roman Curia undertook this jiast
March under the pastoral leadership of Pope
John Paul II and in his presence. During our
meetings in Rome, the question of Catholicism
and American culture was vigorously explored.
The “ inculturation” of Catholicism in the con
temporary United States includes this question of
public virtue, particularly in terms of the ongoing
conversation between the classical Christian un
derstanding o f virtue and the virtues and the
concepts o f republican virtue that animated the
Aunerican Founding. In this pastoral letter, then,
I invite all o f you to join in a prayerful reflection
on the promise and the pain o f this distinctive
moment in American Catholic history.
8.
I am also writing at this time about questions
o f public virtue because I wish to stress the
importance that I, as your archbishop, place on

the distinctive holiness of the laity as disciples in
and to the world. Having considered the theme of
priestly spirituality in my 1988 pastoral letter, “ In
the Person o f Christ, the Head o f the Body: The
Mystery o f the Priestly Vocation,” I wish now to
return to the themes of lay spirituality and holi
ness which 1 introduced in “ This Home of
Freedom.” Pope John Paul II begins his recent
Apostolic Exhortation on the Laity, Christifidelcs
Laid, by recalling the profound biblical roots and
the magnificent scope o f the lay vocation: “ The
lay members o f Christ's faithful people...are those
who form that part of the people o f God which
might be likened to the laborers in the vineyard
mentioned in Matthew’s Gospel; 'For the kingdom
o f heaven is like a householder who went out
early in the morning to hire laborers for his
vineyard. ARer agreeing with the laborers for a
denarius a day, he sent them into his vineyard’
(Matthew 20:1-2). The Gospel parable sets before
our eyes the Lord’s vast vineyard and the multi
tude o f persons, both women and men, who are
called and sent forth by him to labor in it The
vineyard is the whole world (cf, Matthew 13:38),
which is to be transformed according to the plan
o f God in view o f the final coming of the kingdom
o f God” (Christindeles Laid, 1). It is an awesome
vision and an extraordinary challenge, and I
should like to locate my reflections on public
virtue and the American republic in the context
o f this biblically mandated mission o f evangeli
zation and service in and to the world.
9. Finally, I write to you on these matters as an
expression o f the pastoral office of the bishop as
that was defined by the Second Vatican Council.
The Council’s Decree on the Pastoral Office of
Bishops in the Church, Christus Dominus, in
structs bishops to “ proclaim th.e Gospel of
Christ,” a proclamation which the Council taught
is “ one o f the principal duties of bishops.” In
fulfilling that duty, bishops “ should demonstrate
that worldly things and human institutions are
ordered, according to the plan o f God the Cre
ator, towards the salvation o f human beings, and
that they can therefore make no small contribu
tion to the building up of the Body of Christ.” The
Council then urged bishops to “ explain also how
high a value, according to the doctrine o f the
Church, should be placed on the human person,
on his liberty and bodily life; how highly wc
should value the family, its unity and stability,
the procreation and education o f children, hu
man society with its laws and professions, its
labor and leisure, its arts and technical inven
tions, its poverty and abundance. (Bishops)
should expound likewise the principles governing
the solution o f those very grave problems con
cerning the possession, increase, and just distri
bution o f material goods, concerning peace and
war, and the fraternal coexistence of all peoples”
(Christus Dominus, 12).
10. It is in the spirit o f that Conciliar mandate
that I offer you these reflections, as we in the
Church in the United States look back in homage
to the great work of Archbishop John Carroll, and
as “ we wait in joyful hope for the coming o f our
Savior, Jesus Christ” (The Roman Liturgy.)

II. T H E E T H IC S FAD
11. The public virtue that concerns us here

should not be confused with the passion for “ eth
ics” in government which recently has seemed to
obsess our political process. Looking back over
the past fifteen years or so, 1 take little satisfac
tion from the political debates that have sur
rounded the alTairs and activities o f various na
tional and local politicians .No doubt there were
issues of substance to be sorted out on these
various front.s But if we think about these issues
with some care, and with a little distance from
the partisan politics involved, we might well
conclude that today’s ollcn-frenzied concern with
“ ethics” IS not so much a sign of the health of our
political community but a sign of how degraded
aspects of our jHiblic life have become.
12. Even more gravely, the informal, taken-forgranted understandings that once set the founda
tions for public life no longer seem to hold.
Convictions which throughout .-\merican histor>'
have been rooted in Biblical faith for the over
whelming majority o f our people have given way
to the attempt to create new and ever more
complex legal codes. Questions o f legal liability
have replaced questions o f personal responsibil
ity and character. Legal mancuverings in turn fill
the space that was once occupied by the kind of
civil, political debate over the right-ordering of
our lives and loyalties that one would expect
from a people who had achieved some measure
o f agreement on the moral coordinates by which
they proposed to conduct their common life. The
“ mystic chords o f memory” o f which Abraham
Lincoln spoke seem to have become badly frayed.
“ Ethics,” in the reductionist sense in which that
term these days is so often used, has itself be
come the very disease o f which it was believed to
be the cure.
13. We cannot “ secure the blessings o f liberty
for ourselves and our posterity,” as we are
charged to do by the preamble to our constitu
tion, if the issue o f public virtue is remanded
over to the legal system alone. We need law, to be
sure. But we also need to be a people o f charac
ter, and we need to be a community o f virtue.
The business o f creating an America that is a
true community o f character will not be com
pleted (indeed, it may well be impeded) if we
reduce the question o f public virtue to a matter
o f binding our public olTicials and our people in
ever more labrynthine codes of legal liability. Our
problems are more fundamental than that, and so
must be our response. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn
reminded us o f this essential truth in his cele
brated commencement address at Harvard Uni
versity in 1978:
“ Western society has chosen for itself (a mode
o f organization)...! might call legalistic. The limits
o f human rights and rightness are determined by
a system o f laws; such limits are very broad.
People in the West have acquired considerable
skill in using, interpreting, and manipulating law
(though laws tend to be too complicated for an
average person to understand without the help of
an expert). Every conflict is resolved according to
the letter o f the law and this is considered to be
the ultimate solution. I f one is right from a legal
point o f view, nothing else is required, nobody
may mention that one could still not be entirely
right, and urge self-restraint or a renunciation of
these rights, call for sacrifice and selfless risk:
this would simply sound absurd. Voluntary selfrestraint is also unheard of: everybody strives
toward further expansion to the extreme limit of
the legal frames....
“ I have spent all my life under a Communist
regime and I will tell you that a society without
any objective legal code is a terrible one indeed.
But a society with no other scale but the legal
one is also less worthy o f man. A society based on
the letter of the law and never reaching any
higher fails to take advantage o f the full range of
human possibilities. The letter o f the law is too
cold and formal to have a beneficial influence on
society. Whenever the tissue o f life is woven of
legalistic relationships, this creates an atmo
sphere of spiritual mediocrity that paralyzes
man’s noblest impulses.
“ And it will be simply impossible to bear up to
the trials of this threatening century with nothing
but the supports o f a legalistic structure.” (1)

I I I . A P R O B LE M
R E C O N C E IV E D
14. The great division in America today is not
between races, classes, or sexes, but between the
responsible and the irresponsible — whether our
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focus is on the marketplace and the workbench,
on interpersonal relationships, on reproductive
technology, on the political process or the urban
underclass.
15. Indeed, the very idea of "responsibility” has
come under great pressure over the past several
generations. We hear much in contemporar>'
America about "rights,” but precious little about
"responsibilities." In significant parts o f our elite
political culture the pursuit of the common good
has given way to the cpiest for virtually unen
cumbered individual rights.
16. Nor has this individualistic quest for the
radically unfettered self been without public
consequences. For its public effect is to reduce
America to what some liave called a "republic of
procedures,” a republic in which the only thing
that counts, morally, is our agreement on certain
processes o f governance and litigation One
would hate to think that the .American Republic,
which once proclaimed itself a noviis ordri scclorum, a "new order o f the ages," had come to
this: that the only thing on which we agree are
the rules by which we take each other to court
.-Mthough we have yet to come to that kind of
moral impasse in our common life, 1 believe we
are moving in that direction.
17. There is an interesting historical analog>’
that can be drawn between our present circum
stances and the situation which our founding
fathers confronted shortly alter the American
Revolution. Under the Articles o f Confederation,
the new United States had lots of procedures, but
no institutions capable o f forwarding the common
good. As a result, America was coming apart at
the scams. There were rebellions in Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts. New Jersey was threatening
war against New York. New England was pon
dering secession.
18. The founders and framers, men who but 10
years previously had proclaimed that the "in 
alienable rights o f man” included the rights of
self-government, saw themselves becoming the
laughing-stock o f the world; as early as the 1780s
George Washington worried about "the humiliat
ing and contemptible figure we arc about to make
in the annals o f mankind.”
19. Their answer to this sorry situation was to
call the Constitutional Convention in Phi
ladelphia — not simply to write a legal founda
tion for the country’s central government, impor
tant though that was, but also to devise a system
o f governartcc that would allow the pursuit of the
common good while defending the rights with
which they believed "nature and nature's God”
had endowed human beings,
20. The framers o f 1787 did their work of con
stitutional construction within a set of moral
convictions: chief among them, that rights were
secured by institutions and by the virtues or
moral habits of a people. Indeed, the framers
believed that it was precisely virtue which turned
what otherwise would be a mob into a people. Put
another way, the Constitution o f 1787 was rooted
in the understanding that self-government re
quires a people who can govern their individual
lives in such a way that their own interest and
the common good were simultaneously served.
21. It would be entirely fallacious, on historical
grounds, to suggest that the men who wrote the
Constitution o f 1787 were personally indebted to
Catholic social thought, or indeed had very much
o f an undestanding o f the “ constitutionalism” of
medieval Catholic political theory as developed
in particular by St. Thomas Aquinas. Neverthe
less, the framers’ political philosophy had impor
tant affinities with classic Catholic understanding
o f the human person and human society. The
political theory o f the American Founding
stressed human capacities for reflective thought
and argument, which led in turn to reflective
choice in public life. Similarly, in classic Catholic
theory, human beings were characterized pre
cisely by their ability to reflect and to choose.
Indeed, classic Catholic social thought under
stood that we are most like God in our reflecting
(“ God is light” ) and in our choosing (“ God is
love” ).
22. Many o f these points o f intersection be
tween the originating theory o f the American
republic and classic Catholic social thought can
be brought into focus by taking an imaginative
look at the great seal of the United States on the
back side of the one-dollar bill. What do we find
there?
23. We find an unfinished pyramid, symbol of

r
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the Exodus from Eg>pt and the age-old human
quest for freedom from cruel bondage.
24. The pyramid is set under the all-seeing eye
of God’s providence, a providence which has or
dered creation toward human beings and which
has ordered human beings toward God.
25. The pyramid suggests something else. It’s
facade has three sides, which remind us that the
American system involves a culture, an econ
omy, and a political community. Each of these
requires the discipline o f virtue if it is to con
tribute to the common good and the securing o f
those inalienable rights to which the founders
and framers pledged their “ lives, fortunes, and
sacred honor.” A culture without the discipline o f
virtue would erode into decadence and liberty
would be debased into license. An economy
without the discipline o f virtue would render
cooperative enterprise impossible. A political
community without the discipline of virtue would
decay into the raw' exercise of power in its most
brute form: the capacity to inflict ijain. Con
versely, a culture disciplined by virtue opens the
prospects of great human creativity: in the arts,
in literature, in the whole life of the mind. An
economy disciplined by virtue has shown itself
capable of great advances in human material
well-being. A political community disciplined by
virtue secures individual liberties while allowing
the free pursuit of the common good.
26. Each of the constitutive elements o f the
American system — a pluralistic culture, an en
terprise-oriented economy, and a democratic po
litical community — requires the discipline of
virtue for its own proper functioning. And the
discipline of virtue is also required if this com
plexly balanced system is to maintain that equi
librium among its parts that is necessarj’ for the
pursuit of justice in freedom.
27. In the Pastoral Constitution on the Church
in the Modern World, Gaudium et spes, the Sec
ond Vatican Council teaches that liberty in the
public order requires the cultivation o f that “ in
terior liberty" which is the distinguishing char
acteristic of the human person (Gaudium et spes,
58). This teaching would have been wholly con
genial to the framers who met in Philadelphia in
1787.
28. It is also a teaching of which Americans
today of all political and religious persuasions
need reminding. The liberties we enjoy as Am
erican citizens can never be taken for granted;
and the first line of defense of those liberties lies
not in our military’ might but in ourselves: in the
kind of people wc arc and in the kind of com-

mutiities we create. Unless rights arc re
connected to responsibilities in our common selfunderstanding as a free people, wc run the risk
of what Washington in his own time feared; that
Americans would be humiliated and contemptible
figures in the annals of history.

IV . T H E R E C O V E R Y OF
C O M M U N IT Y A N D T H E
P U R S U IT OF V IR T U E
29. There arc many signs o f hope on the con
temporary American political-cultural horizon.
Prominent among them is the continued generos
ity o f the American people. In 1988, almost $90
billion were given to charitable activities in the
United States (and more than half of that sum
was given to religious institutions). Whatever else
may or may not be said about today’s alleged
"culture of greed,” the American people remain
the most charitable in human history. A sense of
obligation that transcends and transforms selfinterest is alive and well in the contemporary
United States: as you, the people of this archdio
cese, demonstrated so magnificently in your ex
ceptionally generous response to the most recent
Archbishop’s Annual Campaign for Progress.
30. Another sign of hope today is the rccmcrgcncc of the theme of "community" in polit
ical philosophy. Perhaps in reaction to the
“ rights-liberalism" of the 1960s and 1970s, rooted
as it was in a radical individualism that took the
“ autonomous s e lf ’ as the primary measure of
human happiness, distinguished political philos
ophers are paying increased attention to the
meaning of and necessity for community if wc arc
to secure the blessings of liberty bequeathed to
us through the American Revolution.
31. This new emphasis on community in Am
erican political theory is entirely welcome from a
Catholic perspective. Catholic social thought de
rives from the belief that the human person is
created in the image o f God, who is triune, a
community of divine Persons, a trinity o f light
and love. Men and women made in the image and
likeness of the trinitarian God are men and
women who in virtue of their very nature are
called into community. Community, in the Catho
lic understanding of social reality, is not some
thing “ added on” after wc have secured individ
ual liberties. Community in the Catholic perspec
tive is of the very nature o f the human person.
32. Paradoxically, this classic Catholic under
standing lately has been reinforced empirically
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Public virtue should not be remanded over to the legal system alone.
m the horrific effects of the breakdown o f com
munity which confront us in each day’s newspa
pers. 1 am thinking in particular here of the crisis
of urban life in America, the decay of our cities,
the sexual abuse of children by adults, and the
emergence o f a completely new phenomenon
without precedent in American history: a per
manent underclass.
33. We have learned, through a pattern o f hu
man tragedy, that some forms o f public assistance
which tend to erode traditional patterns o f com
munity — particularly the family in both its nu
clear and extended forms — exacerbate the very
social problems they were intended to solve.
Across the spectrum o f debate on social welfare
policy, there is today widespread agreement that
the crisis o f the underclass cannot be adequately
addressed, much less resolved, unless there are
new emphases on individual responsibility, the
strengthening and maintenance o f the family and
the inculcation of virtue.
34. Similar understandings may now be dis
cerned in the debates over crime and drug abuse.
While there is much to be said on the “ supply
side” of the drug problem, there is considerable
agreement that the "demand side" must be ad
dressed as well. We cannot blame foreign drug
lords for all of our i)roblcms. Their evil trade
would not exist were the demand non-existent;
and by demand, 1 mean the demand o f the
wealthy as well as the demand of the impover
ished. “ Just Say ‘No’’’ may not be an adequate
slogan for a national assault on the crisis o f drug
abuse, but it is an essential and irreducible
component o f the war against drugs. .\nd saying
“ no" requires people o f character and virtue.
35. A similar judgement is to be made on those
radically disturbed adults who sexually abuse
children. They cruelly exhibit one of the deepest
signs of the modern-day “ death” syndrome.
36. In short, whether the issue is the decay of
our cities, the cycle of poverty in the underclass,
the abuse o f drugs and the wave of crime which it
has engendered, or the abuse of children, there is
a common and wholly welcome new theme in our
public discourse; that there can be no rights
without responsibilities. .\nd the creation o f a
“ responsible society” requires new attention to
the nurturance of virtue, both private and public.
Legislation and executive action arc not enough.
37. The American experiment requires virtuous
individuals, whose disciplining of their own lives
creates the moral habits necessary for the great
adventure o f self-government. And it requires a
new birth o f public virtue: a new care for the
common good, a new recognition that it is only in
communities o f virtue and character that the
rights o f individuals are secured.
38. What do Catholics in America bring to this
new debate over community and public virtue?
We bring an understanding o f virtue, derived
from the Christian classics, as a “ moral habit” or
“ moral skill.” Virtues, properly understood, do

not exist in some vague realm o f abstraction.
They exist in individual human persons and in
the human communities that nurture those per
sons. Virtues, private or public, thus require both
definition and development. All o f us, as indi
viduals and as a community, grow into virtue.
39. We bring an understanding o f the human
person as an individual ordered, by his or her
very nature, to the pursuit of the common good.
.Ml o f us — in our family life, in our work, in our
participation in culture, and in our participation
in public life — are called to seek the good of all,
as well as our own individual good. As the Sec
ond Vatican Council teaches, “ ...the obligations of
justice and love are fulfilled only if each person,
contributing to the common good, according to
his own abilities and the needs o f others, also
promotes and assists the public and private in
stitutions dedicated to bettering the conditions of
human life” (Lumen gentium, 30).
40. We Catholics also bring to the ecumenical,
inter-religious, and civic debate over the right
ordering o f our lives, loves and loyalties a short
list o f those “ cardinal virtues” which the Chris
tian tradition has deemed crucial to the pursuit
o f the common good. Those “ cardinal virtues” are
usually understood to be prudence, justice, for
titude and temperance.
41. By “ prudence,” we mean that moral skill
which allows us to know our moral duty and to
discern the concrete ways in which that duty is to
be accomplished. According to Holy Scripture,
the prudent man or woman is one who can in
terpret his or her specific situation in light of the
Lord’s will for His people; the prudent believer
keeps watch, ever-mindful o f his or her own hu
man frailty and ever-expecting the coming of the
Lord in glory (Psalm 90.12: Matthew 25.1-13; 1
John 4.1ff). In the civic tradition o f the West, at
least since Aristotle, prudence has also been un
derstood to be the chief political virtue. Pru
dence teaches us that public moral decision
making is to be conceived more o':! the analogy of
a conductor interpreting a symphonic score than
on the analogy o f an engineer factoring an alge
braic equation. Prudence teaches us, in other
words, that the moral life is an art as well as a
science. Prudence is the moral skill that allows
us, as a community and as individuals, to choose
wisely and to bring the skills o f human reason,
informed by grace, to bear on complex issues of
public policy.
42. Prudence, viewed from another angle, is not
a matter of splitting the difference between con
tending positions. Rather, it is the virtue which
allows us to live wisely amidst the inevitable
ambiguities and uncertainties o f life. Jacques
Maritain, the great Catholic philosopher and
layman, once reflected that moral theorists were
“ unhappy people. When they insist on the immu
tability of moral principles, they are reproached
fbr imposing unlivable requirements on us. When
they explain the way in which those immutable

principles are to be pul into force, they are
reproached for making morality relative. In both
cases, however, they arc only upholding the
claims of reason to direct life” (.Man and the
.State). Through the development o f the virtue of
prudence, this “ unhappiness” can be transformed
into a measure o f Christian joy.
43. “ Justice,” according to St. Thomas .-\quinas,
is the moral skill by which human beings have “ a
firm and constant will to render each his due.”
This “ will to render each his due” operates
through what traditionally have been termed
commutative justice (what we owe each other in
contractual obligations), distributive justice (how
we order the goods o f this world), and legal
justice (the institutions and processes by which
society pursues the common good). Cardinal
James Gibbons’ support o f the nascent .-\mcrican
labor movement in the late 19th century, the
“ Bishops’ Trogram o f Social Reconstruction” in
1919, and the leadership taken by many Catholic
bishops in the civil rights movement o f the early
19G0s were examples o f the Church’s efforts to
help advance all three o f these forms o f justice in
.\mcrican society.
44. We should also note here one of the striking
developments o f Catholic social thought in our
lime: the magisterium’s emphasis on democratic
forms of governance as the most effective institu
tional expression under modern conditions of a
legal justice which acknowledges those basic
human rights and responsibilities which arc to be
secured by the moral skills o f commutative and
distributive justice. The 1986 “ Instruction on
Christian Freedom and Liberation,” for example,
taught that “ there can only be authentic devel
opment in a social and political system which
respects freedoms and fosters them through the
participation o f cvcryone"(95). Pope John Paul II
has taken the discussion a step further by urging,
in Sollicitudo Rei Socialis, that nations “ need to
reform certain unjust structures, and in particu
lar their political institutions, in order to replace
corrupt, dictatorial and authoritarian forms of
government by democratic and participatory'
ones” (44). The pope’s challenge was directed in
the first instance to the countries o f the develop
ing world, but his words bear reflection in the
established democracies as well.
45. It is important to recall that in the Christian
tradition justice is inseparable from love and is
completed by i t The Second Vatican Council
reminds us o f this: “ The presence o f the Chris
tian faithful in (public life) should be animated
by that charity with which God has loved us, and
with which He wills that we should love each
other (see 1 John 4.11). Christian charity truly
extends to all, without distinction o f race, social
condition, or religion. It looks for neither gain
nor gratitude. For as God has loved us with
spontaneous love, so also the faithfiil should in
their charity care for the human person himself
by loving him with the same affection with which
God sought out man” (Ad gentes, 12).
46. To say that justice is completed by love is
not to diminish the requirements o f justice.
Rather, it is to locate those requirements in a
more noble context. Christians are required by
their commitment to justice to respect the in
alienable rights o f all human beings. Christians
are called by the love o f God to conceive o f that
respect as more than a legal obligation. The “ re
public of procedures” is insufficient. The virtue
of justice and the Christian call to perfection
lead us to seek what Pope John Paul II on many
occasions has called the “ society o f solidarity.”
“ Those who are more influential,” the pope
teaches, “ because they have a greater share of
goods and common services should feel respon
sible for the weaker and be ready to share with
them all they possess. Those who are weaker, for
their part, in the same spirit of solidarity should
not adopt a purely passive attitude or one that is
destructive o f the social fabric, but while claim
ing their legitimate rights, should do what they
can for the good o f all....Solidarity helps us to see
the ‘other’ — whether a person, people, or nation
— not just as some kind o f instrument, with a
work capacity and physical strength to be ex
ploited at low cost and then discarded when no
longer useful, but as our ‘neighbor,’ a ‘helper’ (cf.
Genesis 2: 18-20), to be made a sharer, on a par
with ourselves in the banquet o f life to which all
are equally invited by God” (Sollicitudo Rei So
cialis, 39).
47. “ Fortitude” is the moral skill by which we
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stand firm in hope against the pressures and
fears o f tliis life Fortitude calls us to courage,
but fortitude linked to prudence helps us to disrern the dilTerence between the truly courageous
and the merely foolhardy Fortitude armed the
great civil rights movement o f the late 1950s and
early 1960s; fortitude was the moral skill by
which Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. took up the
yoke o f leadership, knowing (as has been made
clear by his recent biographers) that such lead
ership could well be at the cost o f his life. For
titude has also been a virtue sustaining the rightto-life movement in its persistent defense of the
unborn. Against the intense pressures mounted
by virtually all o f the major opinion-shaping cen
ters o f our culture, the right-to-life movement has
insisted that the abortion license as defined by
Itoe V . Wade does not settle the issue — a judge
ment which has been vindicated on its own mer
its as well as in the court o f public opinion It is
my prayer that this fortitude will be vindicated in
our state legislature.
48. Finally, there is "temperance." the moral
skill by which we learn to control our passions
and emotions by reason and to order those pas
sions and emotions to the common good. Tern
pcrance docs not require us to be public scolds
Nor docs it, properly understood, lead us to re
jeet the goods o f this life. Rather, temperance
teaches us moderation as consumers, chastity in
sexual relationships and modesty in all things.
Temperate individuals are essential for the re
sponsible society, the "society o f solidarity." And
a public moral culture that prizes temperance is
essential in the grand adventure of selfgovernment.
49. The Catholic tradition reminds us that we
live the moral life, as individuals and as a com
munity. by grace, and not simply by our wits
alone. Through grace — the outpouring of God’s
life and love through the workings o f the Holy
Spirit — we live in both the City o f Man and the
City of God. We have here no abiding dwelling
(sec Hebrews 13.14), but we arc called to build
here a city fit for God’s people. Because we li%e
in the city o f God by faith, hope and love, we are
freed — in the fullest sense of human freedom —
to be o f service to the city o f mankind.
50. The tradition o f the Catholic Church af
firms, in other words, that politics is not the most
important reality; the Kingdom o f Christ, which is
to come in glory at a time of the Father’s choos
ing, is. But Christian faith in the final triumph of
God’s will and purpose is not an excuse for in
difference or sectarian withdrawal. We arc
called, in charity but also in truth, to the public
square where the public’s business is debated
and decided. The Christian layperson, convinced
of the Father’s good pleasure in regard to the
people He has called into being, can take up the
burden o f politics with a sense o f proportion.
Through baptism, Christians already live in an
anticipatoiy’ way in the light and love of the
Triune God. That reality o f faith calls the laity to
assume public responsibilities without making
politics the final measure of the human good. In
a century searred by totalitarianism — the claim
that the state is omnicompetent — Christian un
derstandings o f the limits of the political serve an
important cautionary function: they put bound
aries on coercive state power, and thus open up
the possibilities of a politics of consent. Con
versely, the classie Catholic claim that grace
builds on nature orders us to a politics which is
open to the critique o f transcendent moral norms,
a politics which knows that the state exists to
serve soeiety, a politics which promotes the
common good while defending the inalienable
rights o f all people.
51. The American experiment in ordered lib
erty is nourished from many sources. But we
would be untrue to history, as well as unfair to
the present American reality, were we not to
recognize that for the overwhelming majority of
our people the democratic enterprise is but one
expression o f the Biblical understandings about
the nature o f the human person, human society
and human destiny. Others sustain their demo
cratic commitments by different warrants. We
wish to understand their convictions, and we
shall defend their right to press their case dem
ocratically in the public square. We ask only that
they grant us the same liberty.

V . V IR T U E , P L U R A L IS M , AND
D E M O C R A T IC C IV IL IT Y

Providing adequate health care has become a critical concern.
52. Renewing the American experiment in or
dered liberty requires, finally, that we deepen
our understanding of the meaning of pluralism
and its relationship to democratic civility.
53. To call America a "pluralistic society” is, in
one sense, a matter of simple, empirical accu
racy. Television, telephones, fax machines, in
teractive computer terminals and all the other
artifacts of modern communications technologv’
notwithstanding, .America has not become ho
mogenized. Regional vocabularies endure, so do
patterns of ethnic identity, be they expressed in
music, dance, crafts, or cooking. .Americans arc
truly “ e pluribus unum — one out of many" - as
one of the mottos on our currency jiuts it.
54. But when we speak o f American "plural
ism," we are referring generally to something
other than the sheer fact o f our racial, ethnic,
religious and political diversity. We arc, or we
ought to be. talking about one o f our qualities as
a democratic people going about the business of
ordering our common life. We arc, or we ought to
be, talking about a moral commitment we have
made to each other: a moral commitment to en
gage our deepest differences within the bond of
democratic civility.
55. In this sense, we misunderstand genuine
pluralism if we equate it with indifference to
those differences or with mere tolerance of mi
nority opinions on matters o f public policy. Am
erica is called not simply to toleration but to a
true pluralism. .And pluralism is not just the
acknowledgement of differences, but their en
gagement in a vibrant and civil public debate.
The paradox of pluralism lies in that we discover
our unity more fully and at a deeper level when
we engage our differences and work through
them in a civil manner.
56. It is no offense against genuine pluralism,
then, to argue that virtue is central to the life of
the American republic. The true offense against
pluralism, and against democratic civility, lies in
one of two directions: either in the imposition of
radically secularized norms o f behavior on the
entire community or, perhaps even worse, in a
bored indifference to the claims to truth which
others of our fellow citizens arc pressing in the
public square. It is precisely in plumbing the
depths of our own religious and philosophical
tradition on this matter of public virtue — and in
challenging our fellow-countrymen to a similar
process o f self-examination — that we transcend
“ pluralism” as a mere description of empirical
reality, and make our most important contribu
tion to pluralism as an attribute of the national
character.

57. That character will continue to be tested,
perhaps preeminently, in the ongoing debate over
abortion. The abortion debate, even prior to the
Supreme Court’s 1973 decision in Roc v. Wade,
has been characterized by a marked lack of
democratic civility. For democratic civility nec
essarily involves a commitment to truth, and the
truth about the abortion license has taken a ter
rible beating these past 20 years. We arc persis
tently told by the national media and by abortion
advocates, for example, that the majority of Am
ericans support the abortion license as defined in
Roe V . Wade. In fact, however, every reputable
piece of sur\ey research has demonstrated that
.Americans reject abortion as a means o f contra
ception, reject abortion when an unwanted
pregnancy will cause economic hardship, and re
ject abortion when the procedure is undertaken
to resolve problems of personal relationship be
tween a man and a woman. Approximately 75
percent of the .American people oppose abortion
when the reasons given for terminating a preg
nancy arc those under which 99 percent o f abor
tions today are obtained. Surely, democratic ci
vility requires an acknowledgement of these
facts.
58. But the answer to the abortion license lies
not simply in the marshalling of facts and their
civil brokerage into the public debate. Nor docs
the answer lie solely with the Supreme Court,
important though its boundary-setting is. No, the
answ'cr to the abortion license lies in who we arc
as a people. Will we be a people hospitable to the
most defenseless among us? Will we be a people
who once again decide to expand rather than
contract the boundaries o f the community of the
commonly protected? Will we be a people who
have understood that the quest for radical au
tonomy, for a life in which we are freed from the
consequence o f our actions, is in truth a quest for
bondage and enslavement? Will we be a people
who affirm in our culture and in our law that
rights cannot be secured unless responsibilities
are assumed and borne?
59. We do not offend against genuine pluralism
or democratic civility by pressing these questions
onto the public agenda, doing so with charity but
also with a firm commitment to the truth. Indeed,
if the founders and framers were right that the
survival o f republican democracy rests on the
character of the people, we serve the republic by
our insistence in and out of season that these
questions be forthrightly engaged. We must con
tinue to work for the right-to-life o f the unborn,
as we work for the dignity o f all men and women
regardless of age, race or class, because God wills
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V I. LO C A L IM P L IC A T IO N S
GO The responsibility which the Catholic faith
ful bears for this task includes not otdy the rea
sonable statement o f principles which should
govern discussion of public policy issues, but also
active participation in the political process which
yields practical proijrams of social action. The
vitality o f our Ixdief and the strenjtth o f our
conviction must be focused to produce practical
responses to the challeiiKes we face as American
Catholics. I wish now to share some reflections
with you on two critically important areas o f local
concern which demand a response rooted in the
cpialities o f virtue and character

J. - I :_______ i ‘ I

T h e C ris is in H e a ith C a re :
A M e d ic a i E m e rg e n c y
G1 Across till' nation, the provision of adetpiate
health care for the medically indigent population
has become a critical concern In our 1981
statement. Health and Health Care, the Catholic
bishops o f the United States wrote that "the
Church considers health care to be a basic hu
man ri^ht which flows from the sanctity o f human
life." and we called for the adoption of a national
health insurance program. The question which
we face here in Colorado is how to fuirill this
responsibility in an age o f rising need and shrin
king fiscal resources.
G2 In the Denver metropolitan area, the pres
sure upon both the public and private sector to
provide indigent atul uncompensated care has
reached a critical level. The Colorado Hospital
Association has calculated iinreirnburscd hospital
care in Colorado during 1987 to have been more
than $139 million, with funds available from the
state medical indigency program totalling only
$31.9 million for the same period. Because o f the
low rate o f reimbursement, only 35 of Colorado’s
103 hospitals participated in the program. With
the privatization o f University Hospital, Denver
General Hospital must serve as the primary pub
lic provider o f health care for citizens otherwise
unable to obtain it. It is estimated that Denver
General Hospital alone currently absorbs more
than $19 million annually in uncompensated costs
for treatment of the medically indigent. Major
contributing factors to this enormous deficit in
clude an uninsured patient population o f 48 per
cent and inadequate reimbursement from both
Medicaid and health maintenance organizations.
Spiraling health care costs in the area promise
no relief from this desperate fiscal situation: the
average hospital bill in Colorado climbed to
$6,501 in the first three months of 1989, 15.9%
more than in the first three months of the pre
vious year.
63. Prudence demands that we recognize this
growing health care crisis in our community as a
threat to the common good and a challenge de
manding a concerted and practical response.
Because ol' the enormity of the problem, in
creased cooperation among local governmental
entities and the public commitment of elected
officials to long-range strategic planning is abso
lutely essential. Measures to broaden the revenue
base for the suiiport of Denver General Hospital
through the formation of a metropolitan health
authority should be actively considered.
64. Our concern for justice in health care re
quires that we ensure equal access of the poor to
quality medical care. Hut the justice we seek
cannot be viewed as merely a problem o f re
source allocation. Rather, our perspective flows
from the quality of compassion constitutive o f the
Christian virtue of justice. Compassion rooted in
justice leads us to realize on a deeply personal
level that the suffering of anyone because of
inadequate medical care diminishes everyone. In
practical terms, compassion demands that we
aggressively pursue the inclusion of the poor in a
form o f government-funded health care insurance
program.
65. The pluralistic nature o f our democratic
system necessitates a commitment to the arduous
task o f forming the consensus required for legis
lative and governmental action. In attempting to
reach agreement on action to resolve the im
mensely complicated problems of health care in
our state and nation, it is fortitude which alone
provides a stable center o f patience and civility
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for dialogue among those espousing conflicting
interests and opinions. Fortitude gives us the
courage to challenge, but also the wisdom to
listen.
66. Finally, temperance leads us to address the
question of how the consumption of scarce re
sources necessary to meet our individual health
care needs impacts others. In practical terms,
temperance demands that we take responsibility
for the preservation of our own health. Statistical
research has definitively established that im
mense medical resources which would otherwise
be available to our people are expended in the
treatment of conditions linked to personal health
neglect and behavioral addictions. Our health is a
gift from God which is too often appreciated only
when it is lost. Temperance calls each of us to
moral and civic responsibility in maintaining our
health and avoiding needless claims upon re
sources urgently required by others. This obliga
tion extends beyond proper diet and exercise to
include personally harmful and socially ex
pensive addictions, particularly smoking and al
cohol abuse.
67. In regards to smoking, for example, the
most recent specific statistics available are from
a computer model designed by the Center for
Disease Control. During 1985 in Colorado, direct
costs (i.e., not including costs from lost produc
tivity', etc.) for hospital and professional medical
treatment for smoking-related ailments are es
timated to have been $329 million, or approxi
mately seven percent o f the total health care
costs. Furthermore, in regards to alcohol, based
upon an extrapolation from national statistics, it
is estimated that in Colorado in 1988 the total
cost o f alcohol abuse (i.e., including health care
treatment as well as lost productivity, etc.) was
approximately $2 billion. I f we are part o f the
health care problem, temperance invites us to
take appropriate personal action.

R o c k y F la ts : A T e s t
o f M o r a l E c o lo g y
68. In a recent essay, the president o f the
National Geographic Society bluntly summarized
the ecological threat faced by the world commu
nity: “ Disposal of the bitter fruits o f high con
sumption — trash and toxic waste — has become
an intractable problem. We are victims o f our
own success, drowning in our own garbage."(2) At
the end of a century which has seen more mate
rial progress than the preceding aggregate of
human history, we face a fleeting decade of
choice during which the future of this fragile
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planet may well be decided. As members of the
nation which invented the “consumer society"
and which enjoys the highest standard of living
known in human history, we cannot reflise moral
responsibility for this state of ecological emer
gency nor refuse to participate in local, national
and international efforts to repair the damage
caused by neglect and excess.
69.
- We need look no fiirther than our own
metropolitan area to understand the threat which
faces us. The filing of a federal suit against the
Department of Energy and Rockwell Inter
national for illegal radioactive and hazardous
waste disposal at Rocky Flats, and a subsequent
threat of plant closure by the Governor of Colo
rado, have brought the problem of environmental
protection in the nuclear age literally to our
doorstep. Statistical data released in the aftermath of these disturbing developments have
called into question the effectiveness of safe
guards designed to protect the quality of water
and air in the suburban Denver area. The sheer
quantities of materials released into the atmos
phere and water supplies of our community by
the Rocky Flats plant -- 331,000 pounds of indus
trial solvents and coolants, 64,100 pounds of
ammonia and corrosive acids, and 148.9 million
gallons of liquid waste — justify the fullest pos
sible investigation of the alleged disposal viola
tions.
70. Various plans of action have been suggested
to address the possible environmental dangers
posed by operations at Rocky Flats. Some suggest
the imposition of tighter controls and a clean up
of the facility, estimated by the U.S. Department
of Energy to cost an astronomical $1.8 billion.
Others, many of whom are prompted by the addi
tional concern of nuclear weapons production at
the plant, call for its permanent closure.
71. Our responsibility to address the serious
environmental threat which pollution from Rocky
Flats represents requires a perspective defined
by the virtues drawn from the Christian tradition
and based in a realized conviction of shared
responsibility for God’s gift of creation. The im
perative of stewardship embraces not only the
measured right to use the wealth of our world for
the common good, but the corresponding obliga
tion to respect and preserve its richness as a
sacred trust for generations yet unborn.
72. On the premise that flawed decisions inevi
tably follow from inadequate reflection, prudence
demands that we not hasten to judgment without
full knowledge o f the facts. Responsible local and
national officials deserve the time to assess ade-
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Two heros: George Washington and Bishop Machebeuf.

quately the situation and publish their findings
so that the public dialogue to follow will permit
informed decision making. Fortitude will provide
the strength and firmness o f purpose to examine
patiently all aspects o f the complex problem
which Rocky FlaTs represents.
73. At the same time, justice Joined to temper
ance will serve to remind us that we must be
prepared to accept corporate responsibility for
payment o f the social costs entailed by the course
of action we choose. Clearly, the closure o f Rocky
Flats cannot be debated in isolation from the
economic impact it would have on the common
good o f our Front Range communities. O f par
ticular concern is the welfare o f our 6,000 friends
and neighbors in the metropolitan community
currently employed there. A Just and responsible
decision to close the Rocky Flats facility would
require that we acknowledge the effects that such
a decision would have on others in our eommunity, and give their claims full attention and con
sideration.

V II. A TA LE OF T W O H ER O S
74. We learn the moral skills o f public virtue in
argument, debate, reflection and action; we also
learn about virtue by pondering the lives o f vir
tuous men and women. This year, historical an
niversaries offer us an occasion to learn from two
heroes on the American scene. One was the first
president o f the United States; the other, the first
Catholic bishop of Denver.
75. Ours is an age in which the suspicion that
all idols have clay feet, or at least a clay toe or
two, is widespread. All the more reason, then, to
marvel at the fact that the memory o f George
Washington, 200 years after assuming the presi
dency, remains virtually impregnable in the civic
pantheon of American heroes. This past April,
when the nation celebrated the bicentennial of
Washington’s first inauguration, the columnist
Edwin Yod er wrote o f Washington that “ the fur
ther you look into his character and perfor
mance...the more you are forced to concede his
greatness — indeed his uniqueness. No one is
flawless; but for public purposes Washington
comes as close to flawless as any figure in his
tory. ” (3)
76. In George Washington, we find a vivid ex

emplification o f public virtue in the service of
republican democracy. Washington’s insistence
on the impartiality o f the chief executive in mat
ters of great public importance, his clemency
toward rebellious citizens, his decency in dealing
with the Native Americans and religious minori
ties — all o f these qualities illustrate the inter
play o f personal character and public virtue. The
small Catholic community of the 1790s was par
ticularly grateful for Washington’s leadership,
and made that known to the new president
shortly after his first inauguration. In response to
a letter of congratulations from John Carroll,
Charles Carroll o f Carrollton and other promi
nent Catholic leaders, Washington wrote of his
hopes for America in words that should still move
us today;
“ I hope ever to see America among the fore
most nations in examples of Justice and liberality.
And I presume that your fellow-citizens will not
forget the patriotic part which you took in the
accomplishment o f their Revolution, and the es
tablishment of their government; or the important
assistance which they received from a nation in
which the Roman Catholic religion is professed.
“ I thank you, gentlemen, for your kind concern
for me. While my life and health shall continue,
in whatever situation I may be, it shall be my
constant endeavor to Justify the favorable senti
ments you arc pleased to express o f my conduct.
And may the members of your Society in Am
erica, animated alone by the pure spirit of Chris
tianity, and still conducting themselves as the
faithful subjects o f our free government, enjoy
every temporal and spiritual fclicity.” (4)
77.
But Washington gave us more than a model
of personal rectitude and political sagacity. His
tenure of office, and his decision to leave office,
demonstrated in fact what the founders and
framers had asserted in theory about selfgovernment. Few men of Washin^on’s time be
lieved that the elected chief executive o f a large
republic could avoid one o f two temptations: to
become autocratic, and thus disfigure democracy,
or to become a mere figurehead, under whose
benign neglect mobocracy would soon rule. Yet
Washington defied the expectations o f his age,
and indeed o f previous ages. In doing so, he
made an unparalleled contribution to securing

human liberty As Edwin Yoder put it, “ I f gov
ernment of, by and for the people — popular
sovereignty — matters, Washin^on, its great
founder, matters as much. He broke the mold of
his age and transcended its political imagination.
He proved that, with character and vision, a
magistrate could find ground to stand on between
anarchy and autocracy and could successfully
rule men by serving them first.“ (5)
78 There is considerable and welcome discus
sion today about revivifying the study o f Am
erican history by telling our children the stories
o f the heroes o f democracy If we would look for
a [lerson whose pt'rsonal and public conduct
teaches much about the importancr* o f personal
character and public virtue to the life o f the
republic, wc' neeri look no farther lhan to George
Washington
79. In the first part of the fourth century. I,actantius, one o f the fathers o f the ( ’hurch, wrote,
' virtue is the doing of good and not doing of
evil .Cognition is of no value uidess it is followed
by action" (Divine Institutions, 6, 5, 10). This
being the case then, there can be no doubt that
certainly one of, if not the most virtuous man in
Colorado history, was our own Bishop Joseph R.
Machebeuf, the first bishop o f Denver. “ A giant of
our region o f God’s earth,” he has been called,
and his deeds have been rendered "heroic” (6)
Not only did Bishop Machebeuf know virtue, he
acted virtuously. In fact, so effectual was his
ministry' in the region o f Bikes Peak, that he has
been named by his biographer for all the state;
“ The Apostle o f Colorado.”
80. In Joseph Projectus Machebeuf we have a
vivid exemplification o f the exercise o f virtue
solely for the cause of the proclamation o f the
Gospel of Christ on the frontiers o f the republic
and for the unity of the Church.
81. Father Machebeuf arrived in Colorado in
1860 and entered Denver City in October o f that
same year. Throughout this great state he dis
covered a population o f peoples unique and of
vastly different nationality and description. Here
Machebeuf encountered, first in Conejos, then in
Pueblo and elsewhere, our ancestors o f Mexican
heritage. As vicar general for the Pikes Peak
territory and later as bishop, Machebeuf would
speak dearly and with great love for the Mexican
people. "They have the ardent faith that removes
mountains. During all my years in Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona. I have felt so much at home
among these good people, and were it in my
power to select, I could choose my place as
bishop among them” (Howlett, p. 401).
82. Indeed, Machebeuf took occasion from the
pulpit to chastise his Denver congregation for
their ill will towards their Mexican brothers and
sisters and for the racial prejudice which he
Judged they harbored toward them. He made it a
hallmark o f his ministry in the state “ to under
stand the Mexicans and love them” (Howlett, p.
399). His example, both by word and by deed,
continues more than 100 years later to speak
strongly to us in the Church of Denver. In this
last decade o f the 20th century, all Coloradans
need to Join hands and hearts to eradicate the
evils of racism and of racial and ethnic preju
dice.
83. Machebeuf also found in Colorado men and
women whose hopes ran high — for mountain
gold and instant success. “ Prospectors,” “ fortune
hunters,” “ gold-seekers,” “ frontiersmen,” and
“ adventurers” were what they were called. “ They
came for immediate gain, and they expected to go
away as soon as their object was attained...Few
ever came to Colorado in the early years who did
not hope soon to go again and leave it to its
natural denizen — the Indian” (Hewlett, p. 269).
84. Although most had planned to leave upon
the discovery o f their fortunes, many were forced
to remain by unrealized ambitions and subse
quent impoverishment. They had hoped to start
anew back home; instead, here, in poverty, inse
curity, loneliness, and anxiety, they stayed. Par
adoxically, some had leR behind them in their
native state the one thing they needed most:
faith. “ They came to find a fortune,” it was said
o f them, “ not to seek religion.”
85. It was to this people that Machebeuf was
sent and gladly came — to preach by word and
example that the ultimate and only fulfillment,
the true fortune, is Christ. With quiet courage
and fortitude, he set about his task, not missing
an opportunity to preach the Good News o f Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, and to provide whatever
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he could for the material needs o f his people.
Virtue, it is said, is the living legacy o f the dead.
And it is certainly part o f Machebeurs living
legacy to us. “ His purpose was ever single — to
save souls and advance the interests o f the
Church, his work was always in this direction and
his activity was unceasing. In all these things, he
was above criticism. His mistakes — and who has
not made mistakes? — came from his very vir
tues. His heart was too big and his confidence in
men and things was too great” (Howlett, p, 390).
86 .Machebouf remains today. 100 years after
his death, an example o f Christian virtue for us
in the Church o f Denver Husbands and wives,
young people, religious, deacons and priests, can
all look to Machebeuf for a model o f virtue and
the living out o f a virtuous life His single-hearted
commitment to jireach the Cospel and to foster
the unity o f the people o f the state inspires us to
continue his work, which yet seeks to be lulfilled.

V III. FR O M D EB A TE
TO P R A Y E R
87. In closing these refiections on virtue and
the .\merican republic, I am mindful o f the fact
that, in the renewal o f the American experiment
in freedom and justice, we are called to more
than careful reflection, civil debate and full par
ticipation in the political process. W'e are called
to prayer. I ask you to pray for the United States
o f .America, that she might fulfill the great prom
ise of her founding. I ask you to pray that we
might indeed become a community o f character
and virtue, a hospitable society, a nation whose
domestic life and international presence reflect
the true meaning o f human freedom under (Jod.
.And on this bicentennial o f the establishment of
the Catholic hierarchy in .America, may I com
mend to you and your pastors Archbishop John
Carroll’s “ Prayer for Civil Authorities,” which he
composed in 1791. Its language is o f another age,
but its sentiments ring as true today as they did
in Baltimore some 200 years ago.
88. And so, let us pray:
“ We pray Thee, O almighty and eternal God!
Who through Jesus Christ hast revealed Thy glory
to all nations, to preserve the works o f Thy
Mercy, that Thy Church, being spread through the

whole world, may continue with unchanging faith
in the confession of Thy name.
“We pray Thee, Who alone art good and holy, to
endow with heavenly knowledge, sincere zeal,
and sanctity of life, our chief Bishop, John Paul,
the vicar of Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the gov
ernment of His Church; our own bishop; all other
bishops, prelates, and pastors of the Church; and
especially those who arc appointed to exercise
amongst us the functions of the holy ministry, and
conduct Thy people into the ways of salvation.
“We pray Thee, O God of might, wisdom and
justice! through Whom authority is rightly ad
ministered, laws arc enacted, and judgement de
creed: assist with Thy holy spirit of counsel and
fortitude the President of the United States, that
his administration may be conducted in righ
teousness, and be eminently useful to Thy people
over whom he presides; by encouraging due re
spect for virtue and religion; by a faithful execu
tion of the laws in justice and mercy; and by
restraining vice and immorality. Let the light of
Thy divine wisdom direct the deliberations of
Congress, and shine forth in all the proceedings
and laws framed for our rule and government, so
that they may tend to the preservation of peace,
the promotion of national happiness, the increase
of industry, sobriety, and useful knowledge; and
may perpetuate to us the blessing of equal lib
erty.
“We pray for his excellency, the Governor of
this State, for the members of the Assembly, for
all judges, magistrates, and other officers who
are appointed to guard our political welfare, that
they may be enabled, by Thy powerful protection,
to discharge the duties of their respective sta
tions with honesty and ability.
“We recommend likewise, to Thy unbounded
mercy, all our brethren and fellow citizens
throughout the United States, that they may be
blessed in the knowledge and sanctified in the
observance of Thy most holy law; that they may
be preserved in union, and in that peaee which
the world cannot give; and after enjoying the
blessings of this life, be admitted to those which
arc eternal.
“Finally, we pray to Thee, O Lord of mercy, to
remember the souls of Thy servants departed

who are gone before us with the sign of faith, and
repose in the sleep of peace; the souls of our
parents, relatives, and friends; of those who,
when living, were members of this congregation,
and particularly of such as are lately deceased; of
all benefactors who, by their donations or lega
cies to this church, witnessed their zeal for the
decency of divine worship and proved their claim
to our charitable and grateftil remembrance. To
these, O Lord, and to all that rest in Christ, grant,
we beseech Thee, a place of refreshment, light
and everlasting peace, through the same Jesus
Christ, our Lord and Saviour. Amen.”
89.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all.

J. Francis Stafford
.Archbishop of Denver
September 14, 1989
Feast of the Triumph of the Cross
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Financial planning
the challenge
By Joseph Stumiolo, CFP
The process of financial planning is a logical se
quence. If you follow the sequence carefully you will
accomplish many of your goals. First, before begin
ning the process gather all your records. You will
need to fill out a detailed questionnaire on all your
assets and liabilities. Simply put, every investment
you have and every debt you have is recorded.
Now place in the order of
importance your objectives.
Be sure not to place the most
immediate objective first unless it is the most important.
List for each objective five
-Pgjjk
constraints. 1) Time needed
|H|
for objective. 2) How liquid
., must your investments be for
'A
objective? 3) What is
your tax bracket today and at
the time of the objective? 4)
What amount of risk do you
feel comfortable with? 5)
_ What inflation factor are you
predicting till the objective and after the objective?
This list will be helpful when we finally start picking
investments.
Establish investable dollars available today and
the amount you are comfortable investing every year.
The planner will now calculate how much money you
will have for your objectives based on various rates
of return. He or she will also calculate future value
of your objectives so as to determine what that ob
jectives will cost in the future.
A planner’s job is to compare your present in
vestments and allocation of those invostmetns with
an allocation of assets which maximizes returns and
minimizes risk, and helps focus your investment
needs. The planner’s goal is to strategically structure
the investment portfolio based on your specific in
vestment attitudes and goals.
Planners have to answer a basic question about
your objectives “Do I have enough money to meet my
goals and needs and if not, what action do I take?”
Their plan will indicate if you have enough money,
and offer suggestions or options to pursue if the
current investments are not sufficient
The financial plan organizes your data into several
report formats including net worth, tax and cash flow
analysis and contingency planning for retirement
disability and death. Be eareful that a “total” plan is
what you want and need.
In many eases a simple one or two page summary
is all you need. Each planner should be sensitive to
your needs and specific tour concerns. If all your
looking for is a place to put $100 per month, then a
total financial plan is inappropriate. On the other
hand if you are 50 and you have $100,000 in invest
ments, plus a retirement plan with the company and
you want to know at what year you can retire than
the “total” plan makes sense. Yet even then a short
ened version should surfice.
Financial planners are consultants. Their plans
are just tools to help you and them understand how
to get where you want ot be and if you are headed in
the right direction. They should be a comfort to you.
They should bring peace of mind. They should take
the burden off of your shoulder.
In analyzing your finances and objectives they may
not have happy news. If your objectives are too lofty
or you are not saving enough, they have a responsi
bility to tell you.
The finaneial plan is a road map. You can follow it
religiously or take some detours. Every year you
need to review and analyze goals, economic condi
tions, market conditions and family changes. Every
year you may make minor changes. Financial plan
ners are available to help make those changes. They
are available at any time to simply explain why an
investments acts way it does. Use them to under
stand as well as to make money.
Send comments and suggestions to The Catholic
Register, c/o Joseph Sturniolo, 200 Josephine St,
Denver, CO 80206.

Archbishop writes
refiections of
Deanery visit
“I have been renewed by what I experienced
among you,” Archbishop J. Francis Stafford wrote
the priests and people of the Southeast Denver
deanery Sept 5 summarizing his findings from his
episcopal visitation of that deanery in May 1989.
Addressing areas including religious education.
Catholic schools, liturgy, and parish staffs the arch
bishop used his letter to discuss the deanery’s “im
pressive strengths” as well as areas for “continued
growth and development” The letter also expanded
on the presentation Archbishop Stafford made at a
deanery convocation June 11.
Among the archbishop’s observations;
— There is “a clear commitment” to apostolic
faith, including “generally sound” religious educa
tion programs and support for Catholic schools.
The archbishop praised the deanery’s dedication
and competency of the deanery’s professional and
volunteer religious educators. He also noted indi
vidual parish programs that provide religious educa
tion for adults such as the interdenominational
“Manger” Bible study group at the Church of the
Risen Christ He also called for religious education
classes with a “family focus.”
Archbishop Stafford called the deanery’s five
schools “a significant strength” and expressed his
“deepest gratitude” to the “staffs, teachers and
principals” and pastors who “labor under challeng
ing circumstances, both internal and external to the
classroom.” He also noted that there is “potential for
increased... cooperation” among parishes with
schools and parishes without schools.
— In the area of liturgy. Archbishop Stfaford said
he had “experienced first hand a very solid and
vibrant prayer life among the people” and said he
“was pleased” that parents “favorably received” the
idea of first confession before first communion. Not
ing that “liturgy is always an area of great potential
for growth and development” the archbioshop called
for parish staffs and pastoral councils to pursue
liturgical studies.
— Strong parish staffs were evidenced by inter
parish cooperation, according to the archbishop in
areas such as religious education, ministry to the
sick and assistance to the homeless and jobless.
Areas cited by the archbishop for “continued
growth and development” included:
— more communication between pastors and par
ish staffs and within the deanery.
— long range planning based on forthcoming 1990
Federal cenesus data.
— discussions on the importance of evangelization.
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D C R HAPPENING S
Legion of Mary

formation call 388-4435, Ext. 184.

The Legion o f Mary will hold its annual retreat at
St. Walburga’s Abbey, Boulder, Oct. 6, 7, and 8. Redemptorist Father Joseph Campbell, spiritual director
or .Mater Gratia Curia, will be the retreat master
Hesenations should be made as soon as possible by
contacting .Marguerite Steves, 4290 Jellison St.,
Wheat Ridge, 80083; 424-4163.

Christmas Shoppe

Food fair and flea market
The 16th semi-annual food fair and flea market
will be held Sept. 16 from 10 am. to 4 p.m. and Sept.
17 from 7:30 a m to 2 p m , at Loyola Catholic School,
23rd and Gaylord. For more information call 3228042 or 333-3950.

Breakfast at St. Anne’s
The .Men's Club of St. Anne will hold a breakfast
Sept. 17 from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., in the school
cafeteria, 5757 llpham, Ar\ada. Breakfast will in
clude pancakes, sausage, coffee and/or milk, with
seconds on pancakes and coffee. The cost for adults
is $1.50; for children under 16 years o f age $1.

Battered women
The Gateway Battered Woman’s Shelter will
sponsor its quarterly volunteer training Nov. 18 and
19 and Dec. 2 and 3. Volunteers may serve in the
children's program, crisis line and residential facil
ity, administrative and clerical area, criminal justice
project, or public speaking and fundraising. The
training course provides a comprehensive view of
battering dynamics and societal causes o f battering
between intimate partners. For more information
contact Gateway Shelter, 343- 1856.

Hospice of Peace
Hospice o f Peace an archdiocesan program that
provides home care serives to terminally ill patients
and their families is offering an educational program
to individuals who would like to work as volunteers
or who wish to learn more about the hospice pro
gram of care. Lectures, group discussions, films, and
experiential exercises will be used. The program is
four sessions offered over two weekends: Sept. 22
and 29, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., and Sept. 23 and 30, 8:30
a m. to 4 p.m. A certificate will be awarded to those
who complete the entire program. The program has
been approved for 20 hours o f continuing education
for nurses. A donation is requested to cover costs of
materials: $35 for individuals interested in volun
teering and $60 for individuals seeking information
about the hospice program o f care. For further in-

The St. Thomas More Christmas Shoppe will be
held at the SL Thomas More Center, 8035 S. Quebec
St., Englewood, Oct. 6, 10 a m. to 8 p.m. and Oct. 7, 10
a m. to 5 p.m. There will be 36 booths o f arts and
craRs, handmade items, paintings, toys, dolls and
Christmas decorations.

Cursillo regional workshop
The Cursillo regional workshop will be held Sept.
29 through Oct. 1 Registration will bo Sept. 29 start
ing at 7 p m. at the St. Patrick Center, 3401 Pecos St,
Denver. There will be talks and discussions. On the
evening of Oct. 1 will be an ultreya, which will be
open to all cursillistas.

Holy Cross feast
On Sept 17, Holy Cross Parish in Thornton will
have a day-long celebration o f the feast o f the Holy
Cross. An outdoor Mass will be celebrated at 11
a.m.followed by carnival-style game booths, the sec
ond annual mud-slingcr volleyball competition and
tug o f war contests, and more games until 6 p.m. A
meal of roast b ee f or ham will also be served from
noon until 3:30. The day’s activities will conclude
with a melodrama entitled "Zorro’s Back In Town” at
7 p.m. For further information call Holy Cross Par
ish, 289-2258.

Presidents’ dinner
All 1989-90 circle presidents o f the Archbsihop’s
Guild will be honored by the Guild Council at a
dinner meeting Sept 20. Social hour will be at 6 p.m.
followed by 6:30 dinner at Rossi’s Catering Hall, 4301
Brighton Blvd. A meeting will follow under the di
rection of Marie Jennings, president, and Msgr.
Gregory Smith, spiritual director. Plans will be made
for the year’s many activities.

Forum on Public Policy
The Regis College Forum on Public Policy, to be
held Sept 12 and 26 and Oct 10 and 24 will address
the topics o f “ Ambiguity o f Public/Private Relation
ships;” "Global Economics:” “ Separation o f Power
and Interests;” and “ Ethic.” It will be in the Science
Amphitheater at the Regis College main campus.
West 50th Avenue and Lowell Boulevard. The four
sessions begin at 6 p.m.
Panelists will include: Eric Lee, director o f Gen
eral Services Administration; A1 Hymer, chairman of
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L ith u a n ia n
s e m in a ry
VATICAN C IT Y (CNS)
— A second Catholic
seminary has opened in
the Soviet Union, said
Vatican Radio, quoting a
report by the Soviet
news agency Tass.
The new seminary is
located in Tclsiai, Lit
huania, and has 23 stu
dents, said Vatican Ra
dio.
The only other Catho
lic seminary in the So
viet Union is in Kaunas,
Lithuania.
Vatican Radio quoted
Tass as saying that the
Kaunas seminary was
insufficient to satisfy the
growing need for priests.
Lithuania currently has
655 parishes and only 25
priests.
Tass also was quoted
as saying that 25 new
Catholic parishes have
been re g is te re d , and
perm ission has been
granted to remodel seven
churches and build six
o th e rs .

■ •

the Federal Executive Board and director o f the
Department of Engery; Gerald Swanson, regional di
rector o f the Internal Revenue Service; Scott
McClellan, senior vice president o f US West; Carroll
Speckman, president and chief financial officer o f
the United Bank o f Denver; Kermit Darkey, presi
dent o f the Colorado Association o f Commerce and
Industry; Jim Manis, deputy director o f the World
Trade Center and U.S. Department o f Commerce;
Tom Gibson, executive vice president o f the Gates
Corp.; Joe Nunez, regional representative o f the
secretary of labor; Doug Fain, planning manager o f
Martin Marietta; Barbara Grogan, president of
Western Industrial Contractors; A1 Haggerty, a part
ner in Sunshine and Haggerty; Norman J. Smith,
regional director o f and attorney, ATandT Govern
ment Relations; Ronald J. Schaefer o f Schaefer,
Gayeski and Company Land and Commercial Real
Estate Investment and Brokerage. The forum is free
and open to the public. For more information, call
458-3530.
O rgan

C O nC ert

An organ recital will be given in Holy Ghost
Church 1990 California SL, at 3 p.m. SepL 17 by Allen
Hobbs, the organist at Holy Ghost The program will
include works by Bach and Franck, as well as some
special Spanish compositions for the Spanish trum
pet, the widely acclaimed horizontal organ pipes
installed in the church the past year. This type of
organ pipe, made o f polished copper, was first popu
lar in Spain in the 16th century, and a great deal o f
Spanish music was composed for such a sound. Free
parking is available on the southwest corner o f 19th
and Welton Street The concert is free and open to
the public. A free-will offering will be taken to help
defray concert expenses.

Natural Family Planning
The Couple to Couple League which teaches the
sympto-thermal method o f Natural Family Planning,
will offer the following classes:
Sept 19, 7 p.m. Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Jose
phine St, Denver, to register call Ann and K.L.
Berry, 388-6848; Sept 21, 7:30 p.m.. Our Lady o f
Fatima Church, 2005 Moore St, Lakewood, to regis
ter call Julie and Troy Finney, 779-6618; Oct. 3, 7:15
p.m.. Most Precious Blood Church, 2227 S. Colorado
Blvd., Denver, to register call Carol Ann and Louis
Sass, 369-7120.

Fall fashion show
The Catholic Daughter will hold a fashion show
S ep t 30 at 11:30 a.m. at St Bernadette Parish Parish
Hall. Velma’s on the Bridge will present new fall
fashions. The luncheon fashion show tickets are $6
and may be obtained by calling Cathy Adams, 9867689, or Mary Schmitz, 238-3229, by Sept 25.

Small communities
Father Richard Ling will present a workshop on
“ Small Communities” Sept. 16 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at S t Thomas Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St, and will
emphasize how-to-do-it steps for forming small
communities at the parish level. Father Ling is cur
rently writing a book, “ Small Church Communities:
Leaven for a World Catholic Church,” to be pub
lished in the Spring o f 1990 by Paulist Press. For
information call 722-4687.

Bake sale
The Ladies of Charity of Most Precious Blood
Parish will hold a bake sale after all Masses on Sept
23 and 24. The fall fund raiser supports many of
their projects on behalf o f the parish. On the feast
day o f St Vincent de Paul, Sept 27, a Mass, member
installation and potluck will be held at 6 p.m. For
more information call 756-3083.

Walk for Life
Walk for Life, 5-mile walk to raise funds to bene
fit Alternatives Pregnancy Center will be held SepL
16 at 9 a.m. at Washington Park, Downing and Ten
nessee Streets. The “ fun” walk is to raise funds to
help women in a crisis pregnancy and to protect the
unborn from abortion.
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A higher price tag
on coiiege education
By Julie Asher
WASHINGTON (CNS) - On the na
tion’s college campuses, students have
begun a new academic year, one with a
higher price tag — between 6 percent
and 9 percent higher.
The jump in tuition has outpaced the
inflation rate o f 5.2 percent, though
after a decade of increases analysts
say it may be leveling off.
Catholic college ofTicials inten’iewed
by Catholic News Sendee said tuition
increases at their institutions have
kept pace.
Figures released Aug. 10 by the Col
lege Board in New York showed that
average increases in tuition and fees
ranged from 6 percent at public twoyear colleges to 9 percent at private
four-year colleges, putting the average
yearly tuition for private schoools, for
example, at $7,348 and room and board
at $3,430.
Public four-year institutions raised
their tuition and fees an average of 8
percent, making the average cost at
those schools about $1,635.
The new figures led U.S. Education
Secretary Lauro F. Cavazos to urge
“ every leader in higher education (to)
make holding costs down a priority.”
Critics contend costs should be more
in line with the 5.2 percent rise in the
national consumer price index, but of
ficials at Catholic colleges said that is
unrealistic.

Cited increases
Calling education a “ labor-intensive”
pursuit, most cited increases in main
tenance costs, salaries, health benefits
and insurance among the culprits
pushing tuition up. What also costs,
they said, is conforming with govern
ment regulations, such as asbestos
removal, and, for some, providing child
care for single-parent employees.
“ The cost o f doing business has gone
up,” said Jesuit Father William
McGinnis, president o f the Washingtonbased Association of Jesuit Colleges
and Universities. But despite rising
tuition he told CNS Aug. 31 he feels
students are still “ very definitely get
ting their money’s worth.”
The Jesuits operate 28 U.S. colleges
and universities out of the nation's 226
Catholic institutions of higher educa
tion. Their combined enrollment of
175, 184 for 1988-89 represented onethird of the total enrollment o f Catho
lic colleges.
The priciest Jeusit institution is'

Georgetown University in Washington
with tuition, fees, room and board set
at $18,826.
Rising costs arc the same for the
public university, but “ the only differ
ence is who pays for it,” Father
McGinnis said.
Market basket
“ The cost-of-living index measures a
typical market basket of goods and
serv'ices, everything from toothpaste to
buying a house,” said Steve Kline,
spokesman for Jesuit-run Creighton
University in Omaha, Neb. “ .A univer
sity is not an industry where we turn
out production-line widgets.”
In effect, he said, universities have
to “ operate small cities to provide the
product — the teaching.”
Creighton’s tuition for the new year
is $7,218, up from last year’s $6,592,
and room and board for a typical stu
dent now costs $3,300.
At Jesuit-run Santa Clara University
in California, tuition with room and
board and fees is $14,304 — up 9 per
cent.
Daniel Saracino, Santa Clara’s dean
of admissions, said over 60 percent of
the students have financial aid and 40
percent of those have part-time jobs.
The university has “ pumped more”
into aid, and California gives needy
students $5,200 a year in assistance, he
said, which helps students take advan
tage of one of the universfty’s “ corner
stones — small, value-oriented educa
tion that can’t be provided in the large
classroom setting.”
Financial aid
Director of financial aid Joseph
Russo said .Aug. 31 the entire adminis
tration at the university, run by the
Congregation of the Holy Cross, is
concerned about “ pricing ourselves
outside the market.” but he said ap
plications for enrollment continue to
go up and so does “ the quality of the
student body.”
He added that for 1988-89 students
received $34 million in aid, and 30
Iiercent was from the university. Na
tionally, financial aid from iniblic and
private sources has hit the $26 billion
mark and helped some 5 million stu
dents.
Jeri-J- Flanagan, dean of admissions
at St. Michael’s College, Winooski, Vt.,
said schools have a tough balancing act
— keeping costs reasonable while

T ra in in g fo r
th e h o m e le s s
Operation Opportunity, a fast-track program
training homeless people as certified nursing
assistants, began its second series ol' classes
Sept. 6.
"rhe joint effort between Emily Griffith Op
portunity School and Samaritan House gradu
ated the first 10 students in May. Nine of those
are now employed, eight in the health care
field.
Samaritan House Jobs Program Director
Kathy Rembcrt said 11 students are enrolled in
the second program. Classes will be at Samari
tan House in nursing theory. Additional work
shops will be held on goal setting, time and
conflict management and stress techniques.
Clinical practice will be held at Boettcher
School and practical training will be at the
South Monaco Health Care Center.
Graduates o f the program will be guaranteed
jobs at South Monaco Health Care Center at a
competitive rate over minimum wage.'- ■'
'

k

V
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keeping quality high. At the school run
by the Society of St. Edmund, tuition,
room and board and fees total $12,990.
“ People have limited resources, but
by cutting costs you’re cutting quality.
If you cut too much, they don't get
what they deserve,” said Flanagan.
Higher costs means some students
can’t go to college, especially private
schools. Often hardest hit are minority
students, but many Catholic school oC
ficials told C.NS that apidications are
increasing even among minorities. .All
reported specific recruitment efforts to
reach minorities.
Prospective students
Rising costs also have tu)t dissnarh'd
prospective students from applying to
Xavier University in New Orleans, the
nation’s only black Catholic college.
Operated by the Sisters of the Bh'sseri
Sacrament, the school charges $5,000
tuition for the year, an increase of $100
over last year, and $2,800 for room and
board.
Rondra Reitie. coordinator of re
cruitment, said 85 percent of the stu

Christian-Moslem
understanding urged
C.ASTEL G.ANDOLFO, Italy (CN.S) — Pope John
Paul II has urged Christians and Moslems to seek
greater mutual understanding in order to build a
better world together.
It is possible to work together with Moslems if
"mutual trust exists and one works to make this trust
grow." the i)ope said Sept. 7 to participants at a
meeting on Christian-.Moslem relations sponsored by
the Rome-based Pontifical Institute on Arabic and
Islamic Studies, headed by U.S. Cardinal William W.
Baum, head of the Vatican Congregation for Catholic
Education.
In dealings with Moslems, Christians should "r e 
main tolerant, respectful people,” the pope said.
The pope noted that Christians and Moslems live
together in three distinct situations:
— Where 51oslems and Eastern-rite Catholics have
lived side-by-side for centuries, etich contributing to
the local culture.
— Where Christians are a small minority in Mos
lem countries.
— Where Moslem immigration is a new phenome-.
non in predominantly Christi'an popuhaLons................

dents have some form of financial aid.
The new freshman class totals about
700, up to 80 over last year.
For students who need loans, “ we
tell them to look at financial aid as an
investment in their future,” Ms. Heine
said.
Xavier gives black students a better
chance at succeeding Ms. Reine said.
■'W('’re finding a trend back to black
colleges,” she said, adding that at
Xavier, "we have standards with sym
pathy.” .She said students are expected
to ijorform at a certain level, but “ we
bridge the gap between where tlu'y are
and where they should be. A'oii don't
find that in predominantly white
schools”
.At St. Michael's minority enrollment
has take "a giant leap." with 22 minor
ity students in a Ireshmeii class o f 430,
said Flanagan He said that’s due in
part to help from the new .Sister Thea
Bowman Black Catholic Educational
Foundation that has targeted 50 African-.Ainerican students to help attend
private Catholic colleges.

16th of September
celebration planned
The cultural heritage and contributions of
Denver s Mexican American commiimly will b('
honored on Sept 17 at the ninth annual fiesta
celebrating Mexican 1ndependmice l)a\- Tlu'
fiesta will begin ;it 10 a in and end at 7 p m on
West 32nd .Avc'iiiie at Clay Street
It will f('ature a .Mexican mercado, with crans,
game's and food .At 11 a.in., a Mariachi Mass will
l)e celebrated by I'atlu'r Marshall Coiirley. pas
tor of f)iir Early of Guadalupe Church Live
entertainment will be featiirerl throughout the
day. Those attending the fiesta will be able to
register to win a 1989 Ford Fi'stiva. which will
be awarded at 6 pin The winner must be
present to claim the car
On Sept 16, 1810, a revolution began in Me
xico against .Spanish oppression. That revolu
tion, spearhearied by Father Miguel Hidalgo,
was an effort to improve the life of the people of
Mexico, to give the people an opportunity to
attend school and. to govern thenisolvcs.
►.
,
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C le v e r fa r c e a t H e r ita g e S q u a re

Ita lia n c h o ru s to
a p p e a r in D e n v e r

By Patricia Hiliyer

The Chorus Ursicinensis of St. Olcese, Genoa, Italy,
will be in Denver for two special appearances Sept
17, 18.
'The world-famous chorus will perform at a Mass at
the Cathedral o f the Immaculate Conception Sept 17
at 10:30 a.m. It will be presided over by Archbishop
J. Francis Stafford and celebrated by the cathedral
rector. Father William Murphy.
Sept 18, the choir, conducted by Fabio Macelloni,
will perform the revised composition of the Corona
tion Mass by Luigi Cherubini, first written in 1825.
The event will take place at the Alma Temple,
Sherman St. between E. 13th and 14th Avenue, at 8
p.m.
Admission is free.
The Denver appearajicc is a first for the chonis,
which has performed extensively throughout Europe.
The local concert is sponsored by the Italian Minis
try o f Tourism and Entertainment and by the ViceConsulate of Italy in Colorado.
The chorus was formed in 1978 to revive the an
cient tradition o f choral singing typical of the Genoa
area of Italy. Its repoire is varied, from “ Gregoriano
Antico” to music by Palestrina, Van Berchem, Croce,
Charpentier, Gabrieli, Vivaldi, Mozart and Haendel.
For further information about both appearances,
call Caterina Scordo, 431-1683 or 771-6309.

Register Staff

Hi Jio! Hi ho! ‘Tis olT to Crete we go — in a
“ serious” search for the secrets o f centuries gone by,
naineiy, the disengaged arms o f the famous statue,
Venus de Milo, (poor baby!) which have defied dis
covery for some 170 years.
Wtiere else could this fantasy farce take place than
at the Heritage Scjuare Music Hall, atop the tiny
mountain village in the foothills of Golden?
I’ roduced by that master of mirth, T.J. Mullin, the
theater's newest crtmcdy, "Kaiders o f the Lost Arms,”
weaves its mythical magic into yet another Heritage
Sc|uar(“ .Music Hall siiectacle.
Scripted for the playhouse by local authors.
^Heather ^'ortin-llubald and Shelly Cox-Uobie, the
Indiana Jones spoof is set in Greece, where arclieologists Hr. I.ouisianna Jones (Shelly Cox-Uobie) and
Percy Ford (TJ. Mullin) slirewdly scuttle for the
missing arms of the farm'd statue which, truthfully,
disapiieared in 1820.
Hippy, daffy characters, Morty Henshaw (Alex
Crawford) and Gus IMumpman (Rory Pierce), are
hired henchmen o f the insidious Emanuel Harrison
(Janene Darnell) wlio are supposed to trail the es
teemed archeologists, but, instead, manage to botch
it up so thoroughly tliat Emanuel has to spend her
time trailing them.
The sliow begins rather slowly, but picks up heat
as it rolls along. By the second act, the players are
spouting non-stop wild antics. Into caverns they
travel; up rope ladders tliey climb; over a 360-foot
chasm they leap; along narrow precipes tlicy crawl
— all the while the audience is stepped in laughter
watching the crazies cavort up the theatre aisles,
down bannisters, along walls, on their adventureous
journey o f danger.
Ho they find the arms? Ah, yes, but it doesn’t end
there. Tliere’s the tussle for the bountiful booty be.tjWeen the “ adorable doctors” and the wiley Emaniial. .And. then there’s the curse to contend with.
Who wiggles “ into" and who wiggles “ out o f ’ tiiat
situation adds even more fun and frolicking. But,
all’s well that ends well, right?
The small cast o f players that perform in “ Raiders
of the Lost Arms,” give 100 percent effort. From tlie
inimitable antics o f T.J. Mullin to the multi-roles o f
I’atty Holland and Michael Monroney, tlie acting is
nonsensically great. Tire sets, too. are creative and
clever, as are the sound effects and lighting.
The musical revue following the main attraction,
is, as always, terrific. I’m constantly amazed at the
number o f varied talents these performers possess,
and it always blossoms forth in the musical finale
that is a trademark o f tlie Heritage Square Music

Pandemonium breaks loose In this scene from the
Heritage Square Music Hall's latest comedy, "Ralclers of
the Lost Arms.”
Hall.
During this revue, you’ll enjoy a musical journey
through the centuries, a flip black to TV oldies, and a
delightful memory-lane rendition o f Charlie Chaplin.
Before ending this review, I must also mention the
superb dinner buffet preceding the show. The quality
and preparation o f the food, as well as the efficient
and friendly sen’ice, is such an improvement over
the past ownership of the theatre. Instead o f it being
a boring precede to the main attraction, it has be
come a main attraction in itself.
'
“ Raiders o f the Lost Arms” will play at Heritage
Square through Oct. 20. Call 279-7800 for information
and reservations. There arc dinner and show ticket
packages or show-only tickets available at very rea
sonable prices, especially when you consider that an
evening at the Heritage Square Music Hall is always
one whale o f a fun-filled evening. Enjoy!

DENVER
Kings vs Nordiques
W ed n esd a y , S e p t e m b e r 20

M cNichols Arena, 7:30 p.m.
See nine time MVP Wayne Gretzky and the
LA. Kings Face off against Hall of Famer
Guy Lafleur and the Quebec Nordiques
in a NHL exhibition game.

Tickets: $20. $18, $12
(plus service charge)

Available at all Tickelmaster outlets,
including Dave Cook's, Gart Bros.,
and Sound Warehouse.
To charge by phone call

(303) 290-8497.

Hockey Challenge '89
I>iK D i -jNvkr l\» 'r

civcitiHilnmis
W E ST E 3U1T SH O 'W
•»

•

C o m e on o u t for m g re e t e v e n in ' of
A fte r a u p p e r. " K ic k back** a n d g e l
re a d y to e a p e r le n c e th e be at *'dog>
fe m lly e a tin * e n d e n te rte lrrm e n l et
g o n e " w e e te m a h o w y o u 'll e ver h o p e
th e t.A iv H C h u r k w e g o n e l fle r ttg e
S q u a re In h itto r ic C o ld e n . C o lo *
to eee w ith to n g e and h u m o r fro m
re do
th e o ld w e a l. Y o u 'll hear a ll o f y o u r
A rriv e e a rly at H e r ita g e S q u a re , a
fa v o rlte a tik e T u m b tin T u m b le w e e d .
V ic to ria n a h o p p in g vtlTage. n e ttle d
C o o l W a te r , a n d m a ny m o re , fe a lu r in th e f o o t h ilit o f th e K o c k ie e Ju«t
ing th e n a t io n a lly a c c la im e d w e a te m
20
m in u te # w e e t o f d o w n to w n
g ro u p " E V r .R Y W H E H E W E S T.**
m U R S . IS S E N IO R 'S D IS C O U N T N IT I: .

Tharsday-Snnday 7pm
C all fo r Reaervatlona:

278-1938

T ow n H all A rts C en ter
P re s e n ts

‘Righteous’
enemy’ set

THE G R E A T

COM ES TO

'S)T

BSKpA-

" T h e Righteous En
emy,” is a docmentary
about the 40,000 Jewish
people who were saved
from the Holocaust by
the efforts of the Italian
people.
The film is sponsored
by the Federation o f Italian-American Organiza
tions of Colorado and
T h e American Jewish
C o m m itte e , C o lo r a d o
Chapter. It will be pre
sented Sept. 17 at 2 p.m.
in the Davis Auditorium
at the U n iv e r s ity o f
Denver, 1900 Olive St.
Admission is free.

A S tra n g e r on t h e Earth
/5 (S old O u t), 16,22 ,
23 (R otary N ig h t - T ic ke ts A va ila b le ), 29 , & 30 .
8:00 p .m .
S e p te m b e r 17 - 2:00 p .m .
For Ticket Information Phone 794-ARTS
S e p te m b e r

'Rw POWBf of LAUGHTER la Carltg RatotiMsIiies
mtli Ir. ANNETTE600NHEART. Ph.l.
September 16,1989 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Marriott Southeast -1-25 & Hampden Ave.
$199 Single, $169 each, two or more together
Group Rales Available - CEUs for nurses
ANNETTE GOOOKARTS WORKSHOP W IU SHOW YOU
• Uses A misuses of laughter
• Using laughter to contact & release repressed feelings
■What kills enjoyment in relationships
• The role of healing laughter in relationships, and laughter's body -mind

CALL 698-1820 REGISTER TODAYI
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Country charm at Norm andy
By Christine Capra-Kramer

E A T IN G ,

Register Staff

Stepping into the Normandy French restaurant is
like stepping into a comfortable country home in
Europe. In fact, the restaurant was a home at one
time.
A major part o f the main dining room, private
dining room and wine cellar was the former resi
dence o f the late Edwin and Emma Knauss and Mrs.
Dorothy Reid. The home was originally built in 1904.
Dark wood trims each o f the rooms and V^ictorian
style wallpaper covers many o f the walls. Upstairs, in
the recently renovated private dining room, a solid
oak buffet adds to the roofns’ charm. The buffeUwas
formerly in the Richthofen Castle of Denver.
The restaurant is a Denver tradition since 1952.
Patrons continue to enjoy the countr>’ inn for special
occassions, or just a fine dinner any night of the
week.
Former location
In 1958 the restaurant was purchased by Heinz
Gerstle and Pierre Wolf, and continues to be under
the guidance o f Mr. and Mrs. Gerstle. The restaurant
moved from its former location of East Colfax and
Eudora Street to its present location. East Colfax and
Madison, in the spring o f 1973.
After we were seated in one of their comfortable
dining rooms we looked over the eight page menu
and began with appetizers. I tried the large gulf
shrimp supreme with piquantc cocktail sauce for
$8.75. It was elegantly displayed on a bed o f large
leaf lettuce and the cocktail sauce had a nice tang to
it.
In addition, we tried their escargot for $7.25. Half
a dozen imported fresh snails were served after
being cooked in garlic butter and herbs. The bitesized snails were succulent
For entrees it was difTicult to decide. They offer
items from the grill, skillet cookery, as well as fish

■“

O U T

and seafood.
Gourmet’s cut
1 tried the Chateaubriand, the gourmet’s cut of
tenderloin, broiled just the way I like my meat and
served with a light sauce. It was accompanied with a
colorful assortment of steamed vegetables and thinly
sliced potatos. The flavorful meat was outstanding,
and extremely tender as well as the two side dishes.
In addition, my meal came witli a choice of sou[) or
salad, so I tried the vegetable soup. The creamy soup
had a subtle blending of Davors making for a de
lightful starter.
From their skillet cookery menu we tried the me
dallions of veal “ Liiidstrom.” The veal was breaded
and topped with eVabmoat, broccoli llorettes and an
outstanding bearnaise sauce for $17.50. The rich en
tree is a delight to the palate as none o f the llavors
arc overwhelming, but each join together harmoni
ously.
^
Other entrees include several fish and seafood
selections. They offer two sole dishes, one prepared
with herbs, white wine sauce and served with scal
lops and small prawns for $15.25. Or a trout entree
sauteed in brown butter and ser\ed with toasted
almonds for $11.50.
Dessert cart
ARcr dinner they will tempt you with a dessert
cart filled with a variety o f fine pastrys as svcil as
fresh fruit and custards. \Vc tried the Bavarian dou
ble chocolate tortc and the hazelnut tortc. Each was
rich and creamy, topping o ff a fine meal.
The Normandy can accommodate private parties
up to 42 people for special occassions.
For reservations or more
Normandy at 321-3311.

information call the
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YOU TO CELEBRATE
THE 16th OF SEPTIEMBRE
_

(M E X IC A N IN D E P E N D E N C E DAY)

Ai<U3l>\rUI r.l A D I l l I

e-a TAi %enf. 11lit
Pinata Breaking

N o m Btiof wttBl your MoE>cJkn p a ls io d o s jrc t. y o u ll be piM S A niiy M titfio d
w ith ono of Ih o pJoobtuI (gnd groat p ncod) d iib o t from iboir m enu

9742 E. COLFAX • AURORA • CO • 80010 • 367-1422
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B ig B a n d m u s ic
s e t fo r R e g e n c y
The Regency Hotel in Denver will present 40s
and 50s music featuring the Kurt Golctz and his
Big Band every Sunday starting Oct. 1 at 7 p.m
.Admission is $5 or $3 with dinner at the hotel
Music from the swing era will be performed
The Regency is located at 3900 Elati St., Exit
213. 1-25. For more information call 458-0808

kMUr-i

Circus man
Gunther Gebel-Williams stretches his arms out to his
cheering fans in an emotional moment of mutual respect
and appreciation. The all-new 119th Edition of Ringling
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus is Gunther's Farewell
Tour after 20 years as the Lord of the Rings. The circus
will be presented at the Denver Coliseum, Oct. 5 through
Oct. 15. The circus will feature world-class performers
gathered from all corners of the globe — many premier
ing for the first time in America and others for the first
time anywhere. Gebel-Williams fell in love with the circus
at the age of 12 when he experienced the sights and
sounds of The Circus Williams in his native Germany. His
career began with his world-premier Jan. 6. 1969 In
Venice, Fla. He was featured an unprecedented four
times, appearing with tigers, elephants, horses and in a
historic moment, with an assembly of natural enemies,
tigers and elephants, billed as "Hereditary Hate Between
Tigers and Elephants Courageously Conquered and Con
trolled."

To our Irionds and readera of the
Catholic Register ... New Valid Days

m o p - w C 'O D S
E x c e l l a n c e In
F in e D i n i n g & F in e E n t e r t a i n m e n t

1862 So. Wadsworth Blvd * 980-1938
Fine D ining Featuring:

.Many fir s t tim c \i.s ito n . to The Ha\ U o lf are

«

We invite you to join the

a

*

4 0 ’s - 5 0 ’s & 6 0 ’s Show
Nationally Recognized Starring

*

m o n th th a n d o m o s t o f D e n v e r s seaf<M>d resta u ra nt.''
L ig h t, f l a w r f u l se a fo o d th a t w rm t weigti yo u d o w n
. \ f t e r a il. even a w t ilf needs a break fro m sheep
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once in a w h ile

“Mmke Friends With The Wolf."
And His Fabulous

All • S ta rs
Show Times 8-10-12

Dinner & Show Reservations
New .Vmeriean Cuisme/Classit la// bar
i.tl Milwaukee ' Ctierrs ( reek

DINNER

B re a k fa s t • L u n ch * D in n e r
American - Mexican - Italian Cuisine

s u rp ris e d to di.scover a ll th e fre s h fish item s on o u r
m en u (s u c h as .salmon, s ca llo p s, .swordfish, and m o r e )
Fact is. w v .serve m o re fn *sh s<‘a fo o d each

ONE

9 8 0 -1 9 3 8

W ITH THIS AD

The Isasi •>p«n»lv« ot two or
more dinners will be deducted.
Oder E io ircs Ocl 3 t i l 1989
hot

^

VMJO

w it h a m t

O rH S rO a e O U K T FWOOAAM

■ COCKTAILS W e Bccopt cash only wtth h i* coup on
VALID Sunday Ihnj Friday onty NOT VALJD ON HOLIDAYS
HOURS; Mon -frl 5 X pm -K LX pm
Sunday • Noon to 10 X pm

----------------------------------- A N D ---------------------------------- ;

|25%0ff T o t a l
Mon -Fn

L u n c h Bill|

1 1 00 ani-3 30 pm cash only

B A S T IE N ’S R O T U N D A
3503 E. COLFAX AVE.
DENVER. COLO.
322-0363

f
!
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Denver Catholic B egister

Mission ciasses
heid in October
Missionaries witii experience in the Phi
lippines, Bolivia. Peru, Chile Honduras and U.S.
“ home missiotis” will lacilitato classes for any
one interested in mission work. The classed heKin in October and nin one niKht-a-week for six
weeks.
The facilitators repicsent seviu'al mission
groups ineludinK Maoknoll, the V'olurUeer Mis
sionary Movement anr! the Jesuit Inli'rnatiotial
\’olunteers Home mission work will he faciliated hy two coui)les who worked full time in
Samaritan House, the archdiocesan shelter for
the homeless in downtown Denver.
'I'he classes are sponsored hy the Denver
archdiocesan .Missions Office in cooperation
with various missions groups. .Applications for
tlie classes are now heiiij; accepted. For more
information call the .Missions OITice, 388-4411,
ext. 150

“ T H E C A T H O L IC H O U R ”
W EEK O F SE P T E M B E R 17TH

A walk for vocations
More than 25 people joined Archbishop J. Francis Stafford in a vocations awareness walk Sept. 9 from St. Joseph's
Parish, Golden, to the Mother Cabrini Shrine. Walkers were aided by Serra Club and Knights of Columbus volunteers,
who provided water during the walk and held a post-walk barbeque. The archbishop celebrated Mass at the end,
stressing the need tor religious vocations.
j a m « i saca/ocR Photo

Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:
Dept, o f Communications

* Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
“Weekly Renectlon”

* H eart

M in is try

A game show format will highlight the annual St
Jude’s Ministry Fair to be held Sept. 30-Oct 1 at the
parish center, 9405 W. Florida Ave. Hours o f the fair
on Saturday. Sept. 30 are from noon to 8 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 1. they are from 8:30 a m. to 2 p.m.
Sponsored by the Christian Service Commission of
the parish, the fair’s theme is “ Christian Service is
Our Name, Ministry is Our Game."
It is given each year to educate parishioners and
the community at large about the sendee projects
accomplished by SL Jude’s itself, plus showcase the

The Nation

“ Jealou sy and Envy”

* The Choices W e Face
“ K eeping F aiU i in C o lle g e ”

* Fr. Michael Manning
“ Black C a th o lic s”
SUNDAYS
C h a n n e l 12 4 0 0 -5 0 0 p m
C h a n n e l 11 m B o u ld e r 4 0 0 -5 00 p m
C h a n n e l 4 2 U n ite d C a P le 4 0 0 -5 00 p m
C h a n n e l 36. M ile H i C a b le , 5 3 0 p m to 6 3 9 p m

MONDAYS
Channel

10. A m e ric a n C a b le v la lo n o f L ittle to n ,
M o n d a y , 1 2 :30 p.m.
T h o rn to n and W heat R id g e , 8 :0 0 p.m .

TUESDAYS
C h a n n e l 10 A m e r ic a n C a b le o l T h o rn to n

1pm

WEDNESDAYS
C h a n n e l 10, A m e ric a n C a b le of L Itlle to n . 1 2 :3 0 p.m.

THURSDAYS
C h a n n e l 12 4 0 0 -5 0 0 p m
C h a n n e l 4. C a b ie v is io n o l
C o lo r a d o S p rin g s

s e t a t S t. J u d e ’s

7 00 p m

LET US MAKE
YOUR NEXT VIDEO!

At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless
meetings, headaches and impossible budg
ets. In fact, our production rates are the
lowest in the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your church,
school, business, favorite fund-raising proj
ect or want a record of that special wedding,
baptism, confirmation or anniversary, low
cost video or audio tapes get the message
across to your best audience.
To find out more, call Michael A. Keller at
744-2797. The selling power of color, motion
and sound at low cost, is just a phone call
away.

Office of Television and Radio
Department of Communications
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine Street, Denver, 80206

You Can
E lim in a te
C la im s F i l i n g . . .
with quality M edicare
Supplem ent Insurance
d e s ig n e d to fill In
where M edicare leaves
oft.
" A u t o m a t i c " C la im
a llo w s U nited A m erican
to receive the m a jo rity
o f y o u r claim s d ire c tly
fr o m
M e d ic a r e a n d
results in:
* No missed claims!
> No tiling headaches!
* Fast claims payment!

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

A s ig n o f

Mechanical Contractors

W IT N E S S

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
D ra in a n d S e w e r
C le a n in g
2 4 -H O U R
R o b e rt F. C o n n o r, Sr.
P r»M id»nt

R o b e rt F. C o n n o r, J r.
Viem PraMidmnt

74A-6311

CALL

T IM o r L A R R Y
428-0260

programs o f 30 other outside agencies to which the
parish contributes funds.
The fair will also familiarize people with the op
portunities for ministry that arc available within the
parish and recruit volunteers for these programs.
Besides the booths and displays, there will be
games for children, Mexican food prepared by SL
Patrick’s parishioners, will be served, and door
prizes will be awarded periodically during the fair.
For further information call St. Jude’s Parish, 9886435.

1 8 1 V a lle jo

This catL-chisi leaches v illa g e rs m the no rth o f T h a ila n d h o w to
m ake the .Sign o f the Cross. D a ily m any lik e h im th ro u g h o u t tlx;
M is s io n s w itn e ss to th e ir n e ig h bo rs, sh anng th e ir o w n fa ith and
n o u n s h in g the fa ith o f others .4 gift o f S I S , offered ihrough ihe
/’ro p a g iilion o f the Fouh. allows a eateeiust to eorry on sueh
work fo r one inonlh U 'n n ’r you offer a village in the Missions
the gift o f e ifierie n ein g such witness’’ Thank you
,1

^

n

The .Society fo r

^ A jl l l F P R ()P A (;A r iO N
-r-v ' y -

NATURAL MARBLE
CONTRACTORS

T O P S , V A N IT Y T O P S

C O M M E R CIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC A IM P O R TE D MARBLE A SLATE

R E P A IR IN G & R E P O L IS H IN G
3180 S Pl9tl9 Riv9r Dr.
Engl«wood, Colo 80110

I Iim m illed

k a it h

to the ssorldisiJc nussion of Jesus

R e v e re n d E d w a rd M. H o ffm a n
200 Jo se p h in e Street Dept. ( ’
D e n ve r, C o lo ra d o 80206

I w ant to h e lp catechists in the M is s io n s w itness to th e ir fa ith in
Jesus and n o u n s h the fa ith o f others. Enclosed is m y o ffe rin g
□ S1.5 D S J O
n S J .* ; □ S7.S D S I O O □ O t h e r s ____

DENVER M ARBLE
M AR BLE
CO
S IN C E 1891

I

‘ <ill I l f U S

o k t h f

f

^ QCC
057* I o D O

N a m e __________________________________________ _____________
A d d re s s _____________________________________________
C ilv
State
Z ip_

I
C D I want to be a m o n th ly d o n o r to the .M issions' i
--------------------------- Your gift IS Ills d e d u c lih le ' ------- DR-9-13-89 — I

D e n ^ r ’tlit t h 6 lt c 'R 6 g is 't e y '—'‘ Seprti^^be^ t

PE O PLE tm —
■
THE NEW S
The Latin American Research and Sendee Agency
(LARASA) announced the addition of Elias Lucero to
the LARASA Board o f Directors.
* * *
Rebecca Bauer o f Denver has been selected a
winner in the Denver National Bank Student Art
Contest for the AfCiliatcd Banks’ 1990 calendar. She
is a fifth grader at Notre Dame School in Denver.
* * «
Richard Gonzalez, a Catholic Cotnimuiity Scnice
staff member, was elected as treasurer of the Color
ado chapter of The American Association of Immi
gration Lawyers. Gonzalez is a lawyer with Immigra
tion and Resettlement Office of CCS.

P IL G RIM Z : Z
STATUES

P le d g e w a lk
fo r A ID S P r o je c t
The Colorado AIDS Project is sponsoring
“ From All Walks of Life,” the second annual 10kilometer (6.2 milies) non-competitive pledge
walk for AIDS service providers in Colorado
Sept. 24.
The walk will start in Cheesman Park, work
its way north to City Park, then back to Chees
man Park. At the finish o f the pledge walk,
there will be a picnic for all [larticipanLs and a
live concert
.An inexpensive breakfast will be provided by
Fabulous Foods Events and Catering, as well as
an aerobics class and music to start the day.
Registration begins at 8:30 a m. and the walk
begins at 10 a.m. For more information call 8615500.

Pilgrim statues o f Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the Ambassadors o f Marj’, will be at the following
places the week of Sept. 16-23:
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Carmen Gallegos,
4648 Josephine St, Denver; !>IT. CAR.'MEL, Denver:
ST. LOUIS,Mary L. Vargas, 11 S. Pcrr>’ St, Denver;
Louisville: Nita Razo, 777 S. Carr St, Lafayette;
ASSUMPTION, Welby: Vicky Grout. 1227 Xanthia St,
Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE, Englewood: Robert
Bright, 5525 S. Elmwood Ct, Littleton; NOTRE
D.AME, Denver: Anthony Castillo, 2728 S. Marshall,
Denver; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: Ms. Delores Suntag,
20110 E. Hilltop Rd., Parker.
For more information call 322-6009.

- ^ iig b '2 9

SIN G LES’ I Z
“ “ EVENTS
Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis Singles will sponsor an enneagram workshop by Dennis and Judy Hoclting
Sept. 25 and Oct 2, 9 and 16 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Light o f the World Church. The cost is $7.50, payable
with registration at the door. Bring a writing pad and
pen. For information, call Jackie, 795-0761; Bette,
978-0768; Jerry, 989-4655, or Cindy, 758-0530.
Dance
Singles over 21 are invited to join Mile Hi Catholic
Singles at a dance with the music o f Sweetness and
Company at the Registry Hotel, 3203 Quebec, Sept
30, at 9 p.m. Admission is $5, with a cash bar. For
information call Margaret, 377-9727, or C'onnie, 9351592.
Volleyball
Volleyball is played Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. at
Washington Park (oast side) in September. Singles
over 21 are welcome. Games are held by Mile Hi
Catholic Singles. For information, call Margaret, 3779727.

K N IG H TS
... ■ C O LU M BU S
Sem inarian breakfast
The Aurora Knights o f Columbus will hold a sem
inarian breakfast Sept. 17 from 9 a.m. to noon at the
council hall, 14th and Lansing. .Aurora Bacon or
sausage, eggs, hash browns, french toast, juice and
coffee will be ser\ed. The cost is $3 50 for adults $2
for ages 5 to 12. Children under 5 are free. Proceeds
will help seminarians with their educational ex
penses.

B E T H LEHEM .
CENTER
Healing m inisters
The healing ministry at the Bethlehem Center will
provide a weekend retreat .Sept. 15-17 for people in
the healing ministiy. The title of the retreat is "We.
the Wounded Healers” Lena Roy will be a present
ers. Bethlehem Father .Anton J. Borer will be spiri
tual director. The donation for the weekend is $50.
For reserxations call Lena or Ralph Roy. organizers,
452-4472 or Father Borer at the Bethlehem Center.
451-1.371.

(y io o s e
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

“Per^^ect

^ e * H e ^ v x * tce

“The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
A d is tin c tiv e C atholic b u ria l fa c ility
that in s p ire s devotion and p ra y e r in
all w ho visit.
Above g ro u n d burial, p ro te c te d
from the elem ents
Year ro u n d visitation in d ig n ifie d
s u rro u n d in g s

Distinctive
Memorials
Since 1912

P erpetual Care for the protection
of yo u r loved ones
The Peace of M ind that com es
fro m having m ade pro visio n s today
for the fu lfillm e n t of a deeply p e r
sonal o b lig a tio n th a t will have to
be m et som eday

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING

Norman’s Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave.

106 S. Main

1703 Cedar Ave.

Whral Ridge. CO S00.U
422-J42.S

Rrlghlnn. CO 8I)«01
S3M44fi

GrfHpy. CO 80€3I
353-82.34

Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 W est 44th Avenue • Wheal Ridge, Colorado 80033

MASS
Mass will ba ceiebrataG

m

Intormanl Chapel «'Y»ry FtsI
Friday of tba m onl^ a? 7 P M for
all those buried at M l Olivet
C em etery By

M onsIgnor H a rle y S chm itt

P a g e 26 — Septem ber 13 ,1989 —' Denver Catholic Register
church, sad to say, is frequently criticized for her
mmission to the moral outcasts o f the day. Compas
sion and forgiveness are basic teachings o f the Mas
ter.
All the parables concern the loss o f something
valuable and, in the third case, someone — a son —
who is dearly loved. The parables build in intensity.
The shepherd, the housewife and the father all take
the initiative in searching for the valuable thing or
person that is lost. Jesus takes the initiative in seek
ing out sinners and the Body o f Christ must do the
same. St. Paul’s whole understanding o f redemption
and grace in all his letters is based on this primary
truth — namely, that God, in Christ Jesus, searches
for us long before we search for Him. In his letter to
the Philippians (3:4-14) Paul describes his conversion
saying that Christ Just pursued him and finally
caught him.

S U N D A Y ’S : ^

■ ""G O S P E L

24th Sunday of the Year —
Luke 15:1-32
By Father John Krenzke
The setting for today’s parables is a sharp criti
cism of Jesus by his enemies. They have two stinging
thrusts in their remarks: He welcomes sinners who
have not yet shown signs o f repentence and offers
reconciliation to God by sharing meals together with
them. To eat a meal together in Jesus’ day showed
bonds of love and friendship. If the bond had been
broken in some way the eating together would re
store the broken relationship. Jesus was open to
these spiritual outcasts and in so doing He deeply
offended the religious sensibilities of the "law abid
ing” religious people.
The same situation is and must be true today when
the church — the Body of Christ — reaches out to
any group or person that society has rejected or
avoided. No one is beyond redemption. The church,
in imitating Jesus, is being true to His mission. The

The shepherd, the housewife and the father who
find the valuable rejoice with friends over the re
covery of the lost. The father gives a banquet to
celebrate his reconciliation with his son. The
younger son had squandered his inheritance, lived
an immoral life and finally in a time o f famine could
only find a job feeding pigs. For a Jew this was, in
fact, to deny his religion, for the law o f Moses for
bade anything relating to the raising or eating o f
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FOR
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FOR
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May the sa cred heart o f Jesus be
adored, g lo rifie d , loved and p re 
served th rou gh ou t the world, now
and fo re v e r. S a cred heart o f Jesus,
pray f o r us. S t. Jude, h elp er o f the
hopeless, pray f o r us. Say this
prayer 9 tim es p e r day f o r 4 days.
Thank You S t. Jude f o r Prayers A n 
swered.
L j\.F.

N O V EN A TO S T. JU D E
Oh holy St. Jude, apostle and martyr, great in virtue,
rtch In maaeJe. near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful
Intercessor of all who invoke your special patronage in
time of freed To you I have recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly beg to who God has grven such
great power to come to my assistarKe Help me in my
present and urgent petition In return, I promise to
make your name krx>wn and cause you to be invoked.
Say three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and throe
Glories for nine consecutive days Publication must be
promised St. Jude pray for us all who invoke your md
Amen

OS.

NOVENA TO ST JUDE
"On Holy St Jude. AootOe
end U e r ^ . Greet vi Virtue.
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Greet Power to Come to My
Asustence HELP M£ m My
Present end Urgent Petition
In Return Pray for AN Who
invoke Your A>d AMCN * Pray
3 OtA Fethers. 3 He*! Merys
end 3 Gk>nes for 9 Con
secutive Days Thenk You St
Jude for enswenng my pray

ers
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EM PLOYM ENT

TeNDCR HEARTS

WOULD YOU UKE TO LEARN
HOW TO MINISTER TO PEOPLE.
WHO ARE DYING, SUICIDAL.
GRIEVING AND MORE? BECOME
PART OF ST. PATRICK’S COUNCELING CENTER. STEPHEN MIN
ISTRY PROGRAM. FOR MORE IN
FORMATION CALL CARROL OR
TOM AT 433-6328 9:00 - 7:00 p.m.
MON.-THURS. OR KAREN AFTER
6:00 p.m. at 455-8725.______________
I f jro tt h a v « U m a ...

Oh. ripiy Si Jude. apoeUe and
mertyr. great at virtue. rKh tn
mirecte. nee/ kmtnuwi of Jesus
Chnst. laithfui mterceesor of eit
w ho in v o k e y o u r sp e c ie l
patronage tn Umo of need To
you I have recourse from ir>e
depth of my rieert end humtify
tx g to who God hes grven such
great (lower to come to my
_ _ _
assitiarHie tterp me «n rny present end urgent gc? ? on In return.
I promrae to make your name known and ceuee you to De
invoked Say three Our Fai* ers. three Herf Marys end three
Clones for rene consecutive days Puoecetion rrxrtt t>e
prorrvsed St Jude prey tor u t Ml who invoke your aid Amen

THANK
YOU
ST. J U D E &
HOLY SPIRIT
FOR
HI'.VRIXG
MY PRAYl^RS.

The son has returned to his father’s house and in
saying this, Jesus made it clear that the son as
assumed the responsibility of behavior worthy o f a
son. This is important to notice because the parable
might be misinterpreted in supposing that someone
can sin and get away with just about anything. Being
a true son is crucial to the point o f the parable as
Jesus directs these words to his critics. The older
brother in the parable represents the “ law abiding”
critics who find it difficult or impossible to rejoice
with the father over the son who was lost and is now
found — who was dead and is now alive.
Yes, the son sinned grievously; yes, he is forgiven;
yes, he has returned to his father’s house to assume
the full responsibility o f being a worthy son o f a
loving father.

VOLUNTEERS

NOVENA TO
ST. JUDE

ST. JUDE NOVENA

pork. The son repents when he realizes how good his
father is and returns to his father. Everything the
father does is contrary to what Jesus’ audience
would expect The father ran to embrace his son (as
though he were a hero long lost) and kissed him (no
reprimand) and cuts o ff in a moment the act of
contrition the son says. The father will not even
think o f treating the son as a servant In the symbolic
language o f putting the best robe on him with the
family crest ring and sandals, the father reinvests the
son with the dignity o f sonship he had lost

M O VING UP?
W E ’R E R E T IR IN G III
w i n TAKl YOim MOMT TQUITN’ IN
IKAOT, AT n iI.L VAI.UI TOR OUR 1986
nVO-STORV. T RDRM + STUDY. ■»
CAR GARAC.r. I NI C UTIVE. HOME;
E’RECFD AT S 2 2 5 .0 0 0 -AND E’ROVEDF. A
EEXE D TE RM E’TRMANE NT E.OAN TO
YOU AT 7 7.S% AE’R TOR UE> TO
SE 7 .5 .0 0 0 . W H A T A D E A L E EF YOU CAN
FEND A BETTER ONE. GO FOR. EF NOT
- C A L L 4 2 5 -5 1 8 5 AND SE E AT 7.375
DOVER ST.. ARVADA._________________

WE NEED YOOm
I Opportunities avoilebic |
I At bl Anthony's North
I 0 Cmlrel for VoJunieer
I RrjKfsenMt/ves as
* Same Dey S^egery Kcctpi|
’ S«xgrry Recepuondts

’ A.hO H W yOKl

Cell V ehuitaei OfBca

C am U L .

flOmU •42«-22l« I

V o lu n t e e r
end gain oo-tbe-Job
e a p e r i e o c e w it h
N a t io n a l J e w is h
C e n t e r f o r Im nranelogy and R e
s p i r a t o r y M e d i
c in e 's V o lu n t e e r
Program. A tten d 4
Career A sereem ent
S em in ars, update
yroor aUIIs and resom e. CaB Am y today
39S-1126

TWIN PABISH/ST. VINO UIT DB PAUL
IS L O O K IN O FO R P A R T -T IM E
D IR E C T O R OF A S S IS T A N C E
C E N T E R . $700.00 / M O N T H .
BI-LINOUAL
(ENGLISH/
SPANISH)
PREFERRED.
S E N D R E S U M E TO : 3663
H U M B O L T ST., D E N V E R . CO.
80205.

THANK YOU HOLY
SPIRIT.

SACRED

HEART. BLESSED
MOTHER. SAINT
JUDE AND ALL THE
SAINTS IN HEAVEN.
PRAYER FIAS BEEN

NATIONAL MFTO.
O f CONSTRUCTION
AND aUlUMNO r e 
l a t e d PRODUCTS
SEEKS VOUNO
ACCT/
EXEC.
TRAINEE TO ES
TABLISH DEALER
CONTRACTOR AC
COUNTS. BASE ♦
COIMM. f BONUSIt
IM T T R t S T T D P tB S O M S

ANSWERED.
B.E.

CALL 721 -8 8 8 9 .
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REQIS’TER TODAY
WORK TOMORROW
•Assemblers
•File Clerks
•Typists
•RecepUonlsls

‘ Word Processors
•WareEiouse
•Housekeepers
‘ Secretaries

MEDICAL BENEFITS UPON HIRE
PAID HOUDAYS - CASH BONUSES

jg is y s s - "NEVER A FEE’

6 9 4 -4 4 7 7

TABLE BUSER
FOR NICE LUNCH
D IN N E R RES
TAURANT AT 846
n itO A D W A Y
DAY
OR N IG H T SHIFTS
AVAILABLE WAGE
PLUS TIPS
A

CONTACT:

8 3 7 -0 6 6 0

EOEAVF/H/V

SEEKING MATURE, BI
LIN G UAL (ENGLISHSPANISH) UVE-IN TO
CARE FOR INFANT
PLUS LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
AND
C O O K IN G . HEATHERID G E.

MUST

HAVE

REFERENCES.

CALL 750-0294.

'TE A C nE R .S/T E A C nE R .AIDES
F O R C H ILD CARE CElVrER
Tba M oat Preclou* Blood C hild C are Center
need* qualified and ambnioua O.L.O. (Group
Leader O ualltled) teachers for our Alter School
Program, Monday-Frtday, from 2.-00-6:00 p.m.
a * well s * teacher aide* from 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Frtday. W * pay com petitively and are a
atrong, Chrlallan-orlented, fam ily-centered preechool and child car* center. Send raeum et lo
MPB C hild C a r* Center, 2227 S. Colorado
Blvd., ITenver, CO 80222 or call Mary, 756-4252.

ATTEN TIO N HIRING!!!
Government jobs yo u r a re a . Many
Immediate openings
without waiting list
or test. $17,840 $69,485.
CALL

1-602-838-8885
EXT. R- 7692

ATTENTION
EARN
M ONEY

READING
BOOKS!
•32,000/YEAR
INCOME
POTENTIAL.
DETAILS:
(1) 602-838-8885
EXT. BK. 7692

R E A L E ST A T E

A-ALPHAA
REALTY m e .
Call U 8 - It's
the best move
you'll ever makel
Affiliated
10,000 offices
In U.S.A.

232-4037
RetkJcnfiol • Commorclol
Investments • Formlond
_____ ItBlocatlorB_____

HOME FOR RENT
ENGLEWOOD
4
-I1 BDRM,
FNCD
Y D . GAR
A G E .
S P R I N 
K L E R S .
F U L L
BSM T, C LO SE TO
S C H O O L S
S
T R A N S P O R T A
T10N
ID E A L F O R
L A R G E C A T H O L IC
F A M IL Y , S 6 2 5 0 0

C A L L 9 7 9 -3 0 9 8 1

MQSIC MINISTER
P a r t -t im e mu s i c mi ni s t e r
n eeded for Denver Parish.
Please submit resume and let
ter of application to RESUME
DEPT. - ADV., Denver Catholic
Register, 200 Josephine
Denver, C O 80206.

St..
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HOME

IMPROVEMENT

ho m e

REM ODELING

im p r o v e m e n t

HOME

SUPERIOR

COLORADO SCHOOL OF UPHOLSTERY

"QuaJIty, Depandablllty, Craftsmanship"

You Pay
ONLY for Fabric
& Padding

A t A R eatonable Rate

BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

AUTO GLASS

Save on vour Insur
ance I)e(luctibl(» for
.A u t o

CARPET
INSTALLER

5 0 W . A r iz o n a

2 0 % -3 0 %
CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
ARE
AFFORDABLE'

C ALL FO R
O U R W E E K LY
S P E C IA L

45 5 0 W A D S W O R TH
U N IT K
4 2 2 -3 9 4 4

427 5242

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

Q u a lity W o r k A t A

* Fast E tfic la n t
Q u a lity S erv.
' L o w es t P ric e
In To w n
* S enior C itiz e n
O lecount
* Sum m er

F a ir P r ic e O n :
R o o fin g , G u tt e r s , S id in g

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed A Insured

• SALES
• SERVICE
• in s t a l l a t io n
• SAFETY INSPECTIONS
ALL MAKES ft MODELS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• EVAPORATIVE COOLERS
• HEATING

T HI-:
,\s

m

I l.\NH

the m aster s h a n d

4 6 6 -6 3 4 9

* 16 Y96f« Czpartance

2 3 2 -5 9 1 0

AL’S
25 yrs. experience

Licensed/lnsured
30 Years
Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275

c

e r iif ie J

CHo n ,p a n g
• SERVICE
• REMODEL
• FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS
• GAS LO GS

795-7498

-:k ’ s

i t

F O n A PR O FE S S IO N A L.
H IG H QUALITY K ITC H E N
REM O D EL OR R EFA CE,
BO O KSHELF
U N IT S .
CUSTOM
C A B IN E T R Y .
S P E C IA L IZ IN G
IN ALL
TYPES
OF
FINE
W O O D W O R K IN G .
CALL JEFF O F

Repair-Remodel
Low Rates
Free Es.'males

* La w n A S h ru b
S ervice A v a ila b le

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Free Eslimate/24 hr ser
• Custom Paintxrg
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching * Textunrvg
• nastcfirtg * Staining
•Varrrishlng * Tile Setting
• Roof Paintir>g
• Exterior Painlir>g

and

2 9 6 -1 0 4 5

Senior Cltliar> Diacour\t

• REFRIGERATION
SIO .O O D IS C O U N T

WITH AD

(303) 469-9213
CARPET
IN S T A LLE R
h,)s 2 9 0 0 sq y a rd s
n f n o w c a rp e t le ft
over fro m v a rio u s
c a rp e t jo b s . P ric e d to
sell F A S T . C a rp e t
p a d d in g a ls o a v a il
able.

C ALL RO N

4 5 5 -5 2 9 1

For sale rtow computer units

FOR ALL YOUR
ROORNQ NEEDS

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

4 " . 5" . 6" O alvan izn d
S" . 6" A lu m in u m B aks d on e n a m e l

HAS YOU
COVEREDI

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8

CATHOLIC
THERAPISTS, INC.
COUNSELING IN:
New & Used
MARRIAGE,
Home ft Office Furniture |
DEPRESSION,
Copiers-Fax
ANXIETY, INCEST,
W c B u ild N e w
I ADDICTIONS AND
C o m p a t ib le
CO-DEPENDENCY
BUY - SELL - TRADE
CONSIGNMENTS

COM PUTERS

XTa, ATa, 306 Syatam.
BANKRUPTCY
*0 D O W N

<E.acept $90 Court Fee)
Ch 7• Oi«ch*rge debt mfull
Ch 13 •Pym»l Pl*n
(3-5 yr -$0Int )

S TO P

Collection. Lew«uii. ins.
Utility Shut-OM. Repo

8 3 0 -1 9 6 5
TH O M A S KUTZ

WHY PAY M O R E
24 H O U R
A N S W E R IN G
SER VIC E
• NEVER ON H O L D
• ALWAYS D A TE C
T IM E
• A N S W E R S O N 1S T
R IN G
• P A G IN G O P T IO N
AVAIL

S12.95 MO.

753-3040

(outside Metro 639-1030)

(24 H O U R S )

D enture

Colorado
Generations Inc.

--------------------- C L IN IC

Speclallrlng In full
and partial dent
ure*. Immediate
sorvWe fnr repairs
and relines. Rea
sonable rate*.
Triousand* of sat
isfied patients,
ramlty Dentistry.
7 7 8 -7 7 0 7

BALLROOM
DANCE CLASSES
LVLHY WLDNLSDAV
NIGHT COUfLI.S ft
SI.NGli.S rWOM 7-8 00
HLG ftf IVrULMLDlATJ.
8 9 00 ADVANCLD $2 00
f lH PUtSON AT a w
IIAII 9IH ft ILVSMX K
lAHNIl. MIL1.1R
IN
STKl.'OOH

3 6 4 -0 4 6 5

Not In Con|ur>ctlon twith other Olacounta

FREE ESTIMATES

I — 7 7 3 -6 6 3 9 —

7 9 8 -4 2 2 6

D oug las B a td o rf D .D .S

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

SERVICES

H O M E & O F F IC E I
POTPOURRI

S un dru M o o d le y M .Sc.

6^6-0243

DUKE’S
ROOFING

In Business Since 1969

Metro Area
AMBIENT CONTROL
SERVICE

5680 Harrison St.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Best Prices
Free Estimates
Free Delivery

E & A FEED

PLUMBER

Removal Special

For Free Estimate
Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

Bob Dawkiowkz
3 4 1 -6 9 6 9

Servicin g Your
E veiy N eed
7 D ays a W eek

M OSS ROCK
FLA G STO N E
W ALL R O C K

4 4 9 -1 9 8 5

Quality fertilizers,
planter’s soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

We Also Do
Upholstery Cleanir^g
Com m Res
l5 Y fs Ejipenence

PROFESSIONAL

MC,VisaAmerican Express

FERTILIZER

• Truck Mounted

O ^ / / o j'fAi/i/r

4 5 5 -5 2 9 1

7 7 8 -6 1 5 9

• Chemical Dry Cleaning
• Shampooing

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
DRAPERIES

C A LL R O N

...

South 794-3331
North 428-328H

SAKAUV
CARPET CLEANING
Now" 3 Ways
to clean your carpet

DISCOUNT

has 2900 sq. yards
o f new carpet left
over from various
carpel jobs. Priced
to sell FAST. Carpet
padding also avail
able.

lA)urst / ’nc<*5 On
All Autos

Call For Information

232-7455

K o

FORDACHEV TRUCK
SPECIAL - $95.OO
(^6MODELSEXCLUDED)

O u r S tu d e n ts N e e d W o rk

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

Glass

placenuMil

FREE ESTIMATE i PLANNING
U c « n M d • B o n d a d • In sw rad

IMPROVEMENT

Services To The Elderly
ft Their Families

Independence,
Security
& the R esources
To Provide Thom .

231-6370
Jan La Rug, L.C.S.W
Louis# Brunk, L.C.S.W.

SCARED •co m USED??
THERE ARE SO LU
TIOHS LFT u s h e l p
YOU.

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT
3 8 8 -4 4 3 5
Denver C eUiollc
Comoinnlty Service
Irrdividual Family

CLEARANCE SALE

o'

Huge Discounts On N ew Machines
3 0 - 4 0 % O ff On Lest Year's Models & Demos

O
^

L a rp e tt M o st C o m p le t* S e lection o f N ew & Uted.
Hom e l i Induttrial Sewing M a c h ir w in ttw Af#8_______

Portable Surgers — $100 •$150 OFF
S o m a 3 or 4 T h ro a d M o d a lt s ta rtin g as lo w as

W Mta • SMgar • Baby-Lok
NaccM-Look • Rlccar • Juki • Viking

'3 4 9

95

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE

500s—600 Touch & Sew's
W hite-Kenmore* Viking •PI eff-W erdt-B r Of hart
M o d e l 221 S in g e r F e a th e r W e ig h ts

________ FULLY Q U A A A W T IE D — PWlCED TO SELL
GIGANTIC SFLECTION OF CHOICE
Portable Zig Zag Trada int
Reconditioned. Fully Guaraniaed
"LAa New Condition"

•59»» • *88®®
A V tR A O E PWlCt
CONPLETC INOUtTfllAL UWiOLtTEftT • OftAEEftr SEWING MACHINES
Cof>»«w waiiimg foot uphoi»»«»^y
4 USED
C h in a *, p o r t a b l* » u r g a r » h h «m rr\ar 9
Starlpng t1
5>ngar upho<*tary portable »urgar* S

hammar*
Singar rabu'h mOutlrial machinas

Rat AJuki industrial machma*

*399®®

L L O Y D 'S S E W IN G CENTER
3901 Tdnnygofs

4 7 7 -9 4 6 2

4 3 3 -3 2 2 2
• Famsh Ovwnad S 0par»fad
• 25 Year* 5«vgar Sawing Eipa»
• Suv With Conftdanca

HUGE DISCOUNTS On All Now ft B o o r Model Sowing Machino
Cabinets. D esks A Chairs

TUNE-UPS STARTING AS LOW AS S19.9S
rinancing AvaHabla to Qualifiad Bwars
No Cerrying Chergaa oo Arry Lay-Awray
VACCUM S-W hirlpooi, Singer. Moetrer, Eureka, Ricar by Parteaonic

2- _1 T* 4

AL KLUQ
C O N ST. CO.

^
^ 9 *

^

C o m p l« t«
R tm o d a lin g C o n traclo r
3 8 4 -8 2 3 7

Pro
S e a so n
S p e c ia l
»4Q oo

• Kilchent * Bath* •

Our Furnace Tune-up
leaves your furrraca aafe
clean and anargy afficlanti

Call TOM TRUJILLO
Guitars, Spouts
W . ip c o a k n ki Outtcr,
•nd ftpewl aeplocement

Outtar* CItwwd ft
ftagaktd

573-63771

F8CI
PtCTURt
PCANt
FtnrtCT
QUOTES KnCMtNS
HOUICCALLS

A O .pw 'd.b ).

> Pat Bling • Til« • Roofing •

* O utitf* • Patioa •

FHte ESTIMATES

Riv9€n0t e n m n ^ r s .

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
562-1652

Lfil Thgn

$nc.

320 8 8 n l8 F# DHv#

WE RENT
MOTOR HOMES

■- 't s ; ! -

1 ^

Char^f For RCFACING

nsH iN O -m nm N O

3 2 0 -1 7 5 8

FAMILT VACATIONS

OATonNH>»<r
LST 1VA

DENVER KITCHENS inc.

J F (JIM) STAHL. P8ES

Carpet •Upholstery
Cleaning
10% OFF

CO

480-1120

WF, n r s i r . N a n d
B U II D F E N C E S .
U N D S C A P IN G A N D
C O N C R ETE P R O JE C TS
FU LLY G U A R A N T F F D .
B O N D E D f t IN S U R E D
FR EE E S T IM A T E S

(F r e e E s tim a te s )

7 7 7 -9 4 1 0

b r o t h e r DESPERATELY
NEEDS SIS OOO TO BUIIP
H O S P IC E FOR TH E
HANDICAPPED HELP"
SEND TO
BROS S
LOUIS RAYAN. DIVINE
SPIRIT SERVICE CENTER
OF
DISABLED.
KOVILOOR NALLAMPALLI
636-807. DHARMAPURI
OT SOUTH INDIA

rs.-esaiafow a r t ir

DENTAL
&

VISION
PLAN
Savings Of
50%

& M o re

on Dental &
Vision Services
For Brochure

Call 420-4040

W E NEED A VAN
H ELP
o un
IN D IA N
C H IL D R E N
W IT H
C A M P B E LL SOUP LABELS YOUR LA B E LS
W IL L E A R N A D E S P E R A T E L Y N E E D E D
V A N F O R B L E S S E D K A T E R I T E K A K W IT H A
ACADEMY
STUDENTS!
SEND
YOUR
S P E C IA L IN T E N T IO N S W H E N Y O U W R IT E .
G O D V /IL L B L E S S Y O U ! A N !R !S H P R !E S T
F R O M B R O O K L Y N ■ F R D O U G M c N E IL L .
S T B O N A V E N T U R E !N D !A N M !S S !O N A N D
S C H O O L . D E P A R T M E N T L -0 2 6 , E A S T E R N
N A V A J O R E S E R V A T !O N , T H O R E A U . N M
8 7 3 2 3 -6 t0 .

TATES THEE
SERVICE

WITH MENTION OF AD

Foresi'^jhl - South, Inc

I 1 1 ::

0\cr :>00 W r/rrc n c r.s

Compl&fo Servree or
Oo It'Your Soft
BEST prk: cs W TOWM CN

Over 30 Yeett 5w>-c.
In Oenvet Area

A H t • F .M . 7 M - 0 f $ 3
John P. M6ul6f
M6mt>«r of All-SOult

* Adddton* • Cabinet* •
« CoAcrtit 8 OriTVwaya •
• Flooring • Flumbrng •

I

Ucenemd - In tu rtd
T rlm m lfig
S p e c la k r * In large
R o m o v a ll.P fu n lrrg
S h ru b b o ry , F iro w o o d .
S tu m p R e m o v a l. Large
ft S m e ll M a chin e .
C o m m e rc ia l S now
Plowlr>g

'.I n
A H '.
I • >1 H ( •, (

CCugtiTtn lIBood
3[iirtiiturc
Hi ** r-> r. H # n p p n f
• Coi r -- ;

A ntiquro a

"30 yrt. experience
doee H belter"

,^B)Tcrifil*p

Lar>dicaptng.
G r a a i mowing,
ft Pow er raking

P ich up a n d
D rh v c r y

f '*•> f s' "M*»’

424-4517
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CHEVROLET

•

V

R

O

D A IH A T S U • G < = 0

L

E

T

• IS U Z U • P E U G E O T

tlm week:
s-10 BLAZER
NEW 1 9 8 9
T s TAHOE
#12189

$17,178
Jf-:?

Mfg. Sugg.
Retail Price

$1225

Less
Discount

S-10
BLAZER
4 .5 5 S P D

BAJA READY
SHARP

“I®®®

Less
Rebate

SALE
PRICI

NEW 1 9 9 0
SS014

Mfg. SUM .
Re&U Price

Less

oiseount

^

Discount
DISCOUiiv

____________

less*^

^

SA LB PR IC B ^I^i® ® ®

.

sau

CHEV.
TRUCK
w a SIZE 4 X 4
$1S.li41.5S
'llM S

_

I Discount

P A U L SATR IAN O

lie s s

Sales Representative

[Rebate

.Parishioner-Sts. Peter & Paul Church & I
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church.

’85 S-10 BLAZER

$

Sales Representative

Parishioner-Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic'
Church & Holy Family Catholic Church.

\SALI
iPRICl

QUALITY USED 4 X 4 ’S
6988
7428
’8 6 S -10 PU 4 x 4

^

^

M

Loaded, 5 Spd., Sharp.
#12499P

*
tx4 with shell. #15098A

’85 S-10 BLAZER
Loaded, Automatic, Sport
( Pkg. #12519P

4x4, Red Hot. #11057A

*7999

’88 BRONCO II XLT

fs5 S-10 BLAZER

^84 CMC S -1 5 P U

’87 NISSAN TRUCK

V6, 5 spd., Snow Biter, Low
Miles. #12527P

Till. Cruise. A C. ^'12520P

Sport Package. # 1 2 3 9 1 P

JERRY OACCETTA

12,415

’85 S-10 BLAZER

*7516

Extra Clean Tahoe, V6,
5 Spd. #11058A

’89 ISUZU TROOPER

$

3998
7656

XS, A. C, Extra Nice. # 1 5 1 5 6 P

*

13,978
*6988

’86 DODGE D-150 4x4
PU, Sharp Truck. # 1 2 5 2 3 P

’84 S-10 4x4 PU

Tahoe, Loaded. #12545P

*5989

Super $avlngs OnAll Used Cars &
Trucks. Many to Choose from.

Prices include all charges except state and local taxes. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Prices good th ru 9-16-89.

CHEVROLET
D A IH A T S U

8303 V\fest Colfax / 6 blocks west of W adsworth in Lakewood / 237-1311

H

IP

PEUGEOT

